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light saiidepan, nnd is lowcroil into the boiling
flood lor nn hour or two, and is llieii drawn up
most exquisilely 'naked, witli but a lliin rim on
tlio ciust over it. Meat is cooked licro, and
bi'niis, wliieli are llio miner's great lii.xury. | It
takes but u minute to cook oggs, or to make a
pot of eoffeo or lea.

Mi80Ei:j:.A.2srY.
WITHIN AND WITHOUT.
A I.ONELY cottftfii*, Rtorm-nnd-niglit-surrouudeii,
Stood by tlio troubled .‘icn,

.

And lonely in her chamber ttnnfc n tnoidon-^
I’ure, sweet, (rue-hearted, idie—
Yet, as flho sang, mournfully her voice sounded,
Af from a heart with saduess laden:
a 0 Lamp, that burnest on my llttlo tabic,
Thott oanst not drive the gloom
From yonder window shaken by wind and storm:
Only this one small room
Const thou illuminate; poor Lamp! unable
'i*o give the oQter darkness form.”
Ji lonely vessel wnve-and-tempest-bounded,
Tossm on the troubled sea;

Stood lonely at Uie helm a sailor, singing,
Wild, strong, yet weak was he,
But ns lie sang; cheerfully his voice sonnded,
A hope within his heart upspringing.

VOL. XXVI.
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six feet at the very shortest. Oh I how insig ' pictures, we had a few water-colors and cray “ Wliat it tile matter? I novor knew you to be
nificant it I felt, looking up at him, from my on skefehos, that I had dune at school, and so discontented before.”
'■ 1 don’t know what is the matter,” I sobbed
five feet one inch of altitude, and clumsily lather’s portrait In oil, with its massive gilt
frame. My guitar was newly .strung, nnd I out. I want liandsome dr-tsses like Annette’s.
stammering out my whole story.
“ I have an organ to sell, sir—a small one. took care that the room sliunid nut lack for I'm j(!iilous of her beauty ; I’m jealous of her
biippiness.”
I do not wish to buy a new one : I want to sell llowors of which we had an abundance.
1 iiiiglit have said tliat I was jealous of more'
” Well,” said mother, stepping back to view
it for money. Could I find a sale------ ’*
I stopped in confusion. How awkwardly I the table, after we h id' clianged its position for tliiin tiait; iiml I tliink niotlier bad a suspicion
Woman and man—and she
Questioning'** Love, how fuundeat thou my casemontV was stating it!
the third time. “The room really looks better' of tile li'utli, for lier voice was very (finder,
It seen^ed so dark to mo!”
‘‘Has it been in use very long?” said he, than I expected it would. In one sense of the and lier Innid e/iressed mino, as she said : ” I
■*'Ay! dark to thee!*' ho said; “but me, it lighted
word it isn't a parlor at all; but it is neat, airy, sliall be very glad, for my dear child’s sake,
pitying/ my embarrassment.
To heaven,'from mine abasement' '*
—Julian Hawlhorne,
Yes, sir, live years. Hut it has had the and comfortable, and what more could any one wlien we eim have onr quiet days again.’’
ask ? ”
After tills I saw but I tile of Mr. Weyman.
best of care, and is not injured in the least.”
How we did toil through the three weeks lie and Annette were very much logetlier.
“ What was the original cost ? ’’
[From Peterson’s Magazine.]
'* Seventy-five ilollonrs. But we don’t ex ■that followed ! Aunt Laura w.aa ([uite an inva He called ellen at tlie liouso, and never williOITR OABI^T OEGAN.
pect to get over fifty for it.”
lid, and all manner of dainty dishes were re oiit nsking for me. But I tliougiit it was m(|re“ I think wo can make some arrangement,” quired to tempt her appetite. It seemed ns ly for courtesy’s sake, and generally found sottio
BY IIELES nilEWSTEIt ItAHDOUMI.
said he smiling. We are are not in the habit though the demand rose with the thermometer, means to avoid him. Aunt Laura was in
Mollicr laid down llie letter with a aigli. I of buying, in this way, ourselves ; but I can, until our little kitchen was tran.sfurmed into a ecstasies. “ Slie sliould have a soa iii law to
•Sfllioed it. There we were, two lone women, probably dispose of it lor you at u good advan second “ fiery furnace,” with two walking in be proud of” slie said. " He was very wealthy,
3n one small house, only ten dollars in the com- tage.”
and belonged to one of the best families in New
the midst thereof.
mon purse, and not a prospect of vtprk ahead.
Annette wore white a great deal; it was so Jersey.”
“ Do you think you can sell it this week ?
tThe house was ours, to be sure, and come what I would like the money as soon as possible.”
They had been gone three or four days. I
becoming to Iier stylo of beauty. Of course
/might, we were certain of a shelter; but here
It Is quite probable that I can. If you will we couldn't afford to put the washing out, and had been out all the ufternnou looking for work |
was aunt Laura announcing n visit to us of an luvor m« with your address. 1 will have the how 1 grew to detest the sight of tliose Victoria it was nearly dark when I reached home. I
funknown length, and giving us only two weeks’ orgairbrought here to morrow, and. if I make lawn suits. I was on the point of rebellion was surprised to find Mr. AVeyman in the lit
inotice'nt that.
a sale, will advise you of it at once.”
several times; but mother’s patience was a re tle porch, apparently waiting for me. I presume
We had never -seen her. When father died,
*• Well, Annie, what luck ?” said mother, a proach to me. •* Never mind, Annie,” said she. I looked my astonishment, fur he went into
four years before, she did not attend the fune few minutes later, as I bounded into the house, " We’ll treat them well, while the,;f are here, explanations at once. “ I have called, Miss
ral, as her health was too delicate Jo admit of
Lawrence, on a matter of business,” he-, said,
“ Oh, perfectly splendid I I’ve found a place and the visit can’t last forever, yon know.”
her making the necessary journey. Cousin where they are going to sell it for ns, this week,
Aunt Laura was in the habit of occasionally “nnd had probably better dispose of it at once.
Annette and I had been at the same school at fur fifty dollars ; and if they can’t sell it right taking short walks for her health ; and from The gentleman who purchased your organ,
Fairmmint, and I had my ideas as to what her away, lie is going to advance the money.”
one of those she returned, flushed and excited. some time ago; wishes to return it. If you are'
mother might be.
“ Such a piece of luck,” said she, ” Nettie, willing, he would prefer another piece of prop
“ Who is ? ”
“ Ob, dear 1 Annette is so fashionable, and
“ Mr. Weyman, Oh mother ! lie's such a dear, whom do you suppose I met, this morn erly in exchange fur it.”
of course, she’ll come too. I don’t see where perfect gentleman.”
“ Sir,” said I, in perfect bewilderment, “ I
ing ? 1 had just stepped into a store to pur
we’re going to put them, mother. We’ve only
Alter tea was over, and the work finislied for chase some Java canvas, when a gentleman’s don’t understand you.”
these three rooms; and they can’t sleep with the day, we sat down to consider the best man voice at another counter, attracted my atten
“ Annie,” said he, and his voice was low and
U3, thit’s certain.”
tion. He was looking at gloves, made a pur tender, thrilling me through with estrange de
ner of investing our funds.
The sitting room was large and airy, and
‘‘ Now mother,” said I, producing paper and chase, and turned to go out, when I recognized light, “ It is your love that I want. I bought
served us for dining-room as well. Then there pencil, “ you plan, and I’ll count the cost.”
Harry Weyman 1 It seems that he has a music the organ ! Will you lake it again, and give
was our sleeping-rroom, and back of this a cozy
“ Weil, then, I think we had better get the store here, or something of the kind. He was me yourself in exchange ? ”
little kitchen, where we took our meals in win parlor off our minds, the first thing. But I.m delighted to see me, and seemed particularly
I don’t remember wliat I answered. But I
ter. There was a small parlor on the other afraid we’ll never get over the carpet ; it alone pleased to learn that you were with me. I in presume-it was satisfactory ; for he took me
tide of the h^l, but it was unfurnished. We will take, nearly two-thirds of our money. We vited him to call. Now Annette, don’t let him right in to where mother sat (ho kissed me
had sold off what furniture we could possibly can’t get a decent ingrain for less than a dollar slip through your fingers, again. I don’t know first) and told her tbe whole story.
■pare after father’s death, to make the last pay and a half a yard, why would’nt- matting do ? what he will think though, coming to such a
‘‘ But I thought you loved Annette?” ■
ment on the bouse.
'• Never,” said he handing me a slip of pa
shabby little house as this. He knows, too, that
It’s summer.
“ Yes,” said mother. “ I wish we could give
per. “ Here is something I must restore to
“ Just the thing," said I, an idea striking me, we are visiting our relatives.”
them better accommodations. You and I might at once. “ There are those handsome rugs, up . “ Oh! he has been here before,” said I care its owner. I found it underneath tho organ
occupy the small room up stairs, but there's stairs, that we didu’t sell; we can use those, you lessly.
lid.”
nothing there but a bed. And what shall we know, and it will look real comfortable. Let
I caught sight of the words, “ Renovating old
Annette eyed me keenly.
do without the parlor? It would take nearly a me see. What’s the size of the room ? Twelve
“ Only on a matter of business,” said mother. sofa, five doVara" “ Yes,” said he, laughing,
hundred dollars to fix up everything nicely ; by fifteen ; that is, four widths across, and five
I almost wished she had not said it. It was “ I confess I had some curio-ity to see tho room,
but where is the tnoney to come from ? We yards down. Twenty yards, at say forty-five so hateful in them, I thought, to be always which could be furnished for forty dollars. And
might possibly borrow it from Dr. Perry, What cents a yard ; ought is an ought, twice five are trying to make us feel our insignificance ; and more than all that, I wanted.to know and love
do you think, Annie ? ”
ten, twice tour are eight, and one are nine. I wanted them to think we hud one arbcocrat- the little woman, whose clear brain, I felt as
*• No,” said I. “ We couldn’t gel it without Nine dollars for the carpet. Now what about ic acquaintance, at least. ’
sured, would successfully carry out the design
giving a mortgage on the house.” (I bad dune tbe curtains, little mother ? ”
Annette’s tlioughts seemed to be of a very which her loving heart originated.”
copying for a law office one winter, and knew
Annette did not come to tho wedding.
“ How would dotted Swiss do ?, We could pleasant nature, all day, for she smiled contin
. something about such affairs) “ and then we’d ruffle them neatly, and loop tliem back with ually. She was unusually sociable, too, and
be certain to get sick, and need more money, blue ribbon. I think they would be in much informed me confidentially, that she and Harry
The following extracts from the published
and presently our creditor would refuse to better taste than clieap laee ones, and not so Weyman were almost as good as engaged, the correspondence of Gen. Grant explain the
wait longer; the dear old house would be sold, expensive either. They won’t cost over fifty summer before. They had met at Cape May, principles which guide him iu conducting the
and we would he cast upon the world penniless. cents a yard. Eleven yards will do for the but he was unfortunately called - home before affairs of the nation :
We bad better sell the cabinet organ. It will two windows, I think they are not large.”
the season was over, had it not been for that
1 care nothing for promotion so long ns our
bring forty or fifty dollars, and we must man
“ Eleven yards dotted Swiss, at fifty cents a interruption,' she was confident that all would arms are successful.—[Grant to Sherman, Feb
age on that somehow.”
yard—five dollars and a half. Oh, we’re doing have been settled, I accidentrlly discovered, ruary, 1862.
Mother made no objection. Slie was a timid bravely mother. Now, there’s tlio old sofa. too, how we came to bo honored with a visit
If my course is not satisfactory, remove me
little woman, only eighteen years my senior, Wo could make it look real nice again by cov from them. It seems that uncle Rogers had at once. I do not wish in any way to impede
and bad never known a sorrow until father's ering it newly.”
mot with severe financial reverses, the year the success of our arms.—[Grant to Ualleck,
death. Accustomed, as she had been, to his
“ I am afraid this room will look rather emp belore, which prevented bis sending Annette February 0, 1862.
advice and,guidance in everything it seemed ty, by the time we get the organ and sofa both to their usual Rummer resort. She was de
No theory of my own will ever stand in the
only natural that she should turn to me . for out,” said mother, thoughtfully.
termined not to remain in the city, and they way of my executing in good faith any order 1
support.
“ Well, we can make a box lounge for this, had come here to save expense.
may receive from those in authority over me.
I had tried to fill father’s-place as well as I and cover it with chintz ; it won’t cost but a
I did not see Mr. Weyman, the next even —[Grant to Secretary Chase, May 28, 1865.
could. Sometimes I had a pupil in music. I trifle. I don’t know exactly what the damask ing. When he called again, several evenings
This is a Republic wliere tho will of the
was a good copyist, and there was generally will come to, though,” said I. “ Wo will call it after, mother said he asked so particularly for people is the law of the land.—[Grant’s letter
sewing, or work of that kind to be had, when five dollars ; put it on ourselves, you know.” - Miss Lawrence, that she insisted 'on my going to President Johnson, August, 1866.
everything else failed.
“ Now the chairs. I think there will be down.
I have no policy of my own to interpose
“ Sell the organ.” I had spoken the words enough, with tlie large rocker. Good cane“ I Shall not make any change in my toilet,” against the will of tho peojile.—[Grant’s letter.
carelessly ; but there was something of pain in seated ones ouglit not to cost over three dollars.” said I, glancing down at my ruffled pink Iiiwn, May, 1868.
my heart at the very thought., There it stood,
and black silk apron. ” Annette is- radiant in
" Nine dollars f jr chairs.” •
Human Liberty is the only true foundation
the'old friend,' at whose side we had passed so
blue silk and white Swiss, and I should only of human goverhment.—[Grant’s letter to the
“ Ten dollars for a table.”
many happy hours. How could we bear to
” Thirty-eiglit dollars and fifty cents ; that look ridiculous beside her. And more than citizens of Memphis.
give it up?
leaves us one duthir and a half for extras ; and that, of what possible interest can I be to An
Let us have peace.—[Granl’a letter May,
“ There's a good deal to be done, if we sell twenty dollars for provisions, counting the ten nette Rogers’ lover ? ”
29, 1866.
it,” said I abruptly. “ Don’t you think I had dollars we have now.”
What an evening that was 1 The conversa
On nil leading question* agitating the public
better see about it at once, mother ? ”
I laid my paper down on the organ, and seat tion, at first was upon subjects with which I mind I will always express my views to Con
1 confess that it was with some misgivings ed myself for a farowel^song. Mother’s voice was unfamilliar. Long Branch, Saratoga, Cape gress and urge them according to my judg
that I tied on my gipsy, (it was in 1871) pre was very sad, as it joined mine in a low, sweet May. By-and-by, art and literature began to ment ; nnd when I think it advisable will ex
paratory to going out. Nothing but the ex alto. I knew her thoughts were busy with the be ffiscussed. Here I was more at home. Oc ercise the constitutional privilege of interpos
tremity could have nerved me to expose my- past. Dear father 1 If he were only living, casionally, Mr. Weyman addressed himself to ing a veto tq defeat measures which I oppose.
lelf in places of business, as I felt I must. I there would be no need of this sacrifice. My me. His manner was deference itseltj and I But all laws will be faithfully ezecuted, wheth
had determined to make the auction-rooms a own voice grew husky, and my eyes were blind gradually and almost unconsciously took part er they meet ray approval or not. 1 shall on
lait resort { and directing my steps to the near ed with tears, as I closed the organ, remember in the conversation. It turned upon music. all subjects liave a policy to recommend, but
est music store, I called up all my courage, and ing how like this they had shut down the cof Annette had introduced a song, wliich, it seems, none to enforce against tbe will oi tbe people.
asked to see the proprietor.
fin lid, and tbe pale, still lace bad gone from they had olten sung together.
—.[GrahTs Inaugural, 1869. He bowed politely as I approached him, and our sight for ever.
“ How stupid 1 ” said she, glancing around
seemed waiting for me to speak.
The next evening Mr. Weyman himself call the room. “ There’s no instrument here for
Advices from St. Petersburg state that...4lt«
I was less composed than 1 had hoped to be, ed.
an accompaniment. I’m almost dying for the cholera epidemic is gradually making way from
aud felt the color mounting to my cheeks, like
^
“ It was directly on his way home,” he said, sight of a piano.”
tho Eastern Provinces and gaining foothold in
fire.
Mr. Weyman was silent. I could say nothing, the central and western portions of the pmpire.
“ and lie could save us the trouble of coming to
“ I have a small cabinet organ, .which I wish the store again.” Ho had been, fortunate enough for I was choking with indignation, at her lack Moscow is now suffering from its ravages. The
to sell, and thought, probably, I could dispose to find a purchaser that day. He hoped the of feeling. I think she saw that she had com disease there has assumed a roost malignant
of it hei'6i”
transaciion wuuld meet our approval. He had mitted an error, tor tier next remark was con form. The proportion of deaths to recoveries
1 Ah, very sorry, indited, miss; but the fact obtained seventy dollars for the organ, as the" ciliatory.
is placed at eight to one. This fatality .has
of it i^ wftdo pot_l^uy seppad-ban^ instruments^,; case was not injured in the least, and ago had,
“ Annie, dear 1 do favor us with a song ; you created a- panic among the inhabitants,' and
sometimes we take them in exchange, part pay if anything improved its tone.
used to sing nliarmingly, when we were at thousands of the better classes are fleeing into
ment for new ones. Did'you wish to purchase
Seventy dollars! We could hardly believe school.”
West Europe.
At St. Petersburg a tew
0 new instrument ? '”
Mr. Weyman joined in the request. “ I am sporadic cases appeared and the authorities
our eyes.
“No, sir. I only wish to sell.”
“ 1 thought you offered it to him for fifty,” particularly partial to guitar music,” said he; have adopted a most rigid precaution to cut off
' “Anything else I can do for you ? ”
“And I see you have a guitar.”
said mother.
communication between tho Capitoi and tbe in
“ I believe not; thank you.”
1 took tbe instrument from bis liands com fected districts..
“ So I did. Perhaps I ought to have waited
“ Well,’* thobght I, as^ gained the street. to see what it would, bring. 1 saw him smile posedly. My embarrassment liad gone. I was
Mb. Bbecbeb said in a recent sermon ‘
“They say a bad beginning makes a good end- when I said it. I’m glad I ain’t a man, and determined that Annette should find I had one
jngi and 1 shan’t give it up, if 1 try every store obliged to do business. I’ve a horror of the very accomplishment, at least, that could equal hers.” “ Tbe saddest face I ever saw was that of Dan
u the city.”
I chose an Italian love song, full of passion iel Webster as be went home to die. His ca
word." ;
But, alas 1 it was everywhere the same.
Mother went on. ‘‘It’s"rather odd that he ate tenderness. My voice rose clear and full reer was wbat the world calls a successful one,
At some places they would make me no offer happened to sell it so soon ; and how kind in above tbe mellow acoompanimeut, gaining though virtue was certainly not bis besetting sin.
He wished for tbe Presidency, and bdf might
all, and at oou or two the paltry sum of twen- him to bring us the money immediately.”
power and sweetness at every note.
ty dollars, dr'thoroabouts.
A flood of emotion was swelling at my heart; have had it; but at that moment, heart broken
“ I presume ho would do any other deed ofWeary and disheartened, I turned my steps charity just as kindly,” said I bitterly, turn 1 thought of Annette, with all her wealth and and despairing, I doubt not be would have sac
toward honpe. “ What shall we do ? ” thought ing over the clean crisp bills, and tliiii)tihg bow beauty ; never a want unsatisfied, never a wish rificed all the prizes his overmastering ambition
Ii “ How can we bear to ’ have father’s sister povery'-stricken we must appear in /iiis eyes, unheeded; with no greater pleasure in life than bad ever led him to strive for, for one iota of
®^ver that we haven't any room in the house selling our household furniture fo^bread, for to find her dress fashionable and becoming. tbe peace which attends tbe pauper Christian in
Wlter thuii the dining room ; and our ten dol aught that he knew. “ Mollier^t makes me How this man’s love would brigliten all ber his dying hour.”
lars won’t begin to keep us in provisions, not feel like a pauper.” I said. /
future ; his voice make music in her heart for
It is well known that a late Bishop of New
h) speak of fixing up the bouse any ; and moth
'The preparations for aunt Laura’s visit went ever.
er is so anxious to treat aunt Laura well.” 1 on briskly now. Mother and I exchanged our
And my future ? How narrow and cold the Jersey was not a very ardent advocate of tem
epuld h^ive cried, hatl I not recollected my po sleeping-room for the one up stairs. The fur old life seemed to stretch away before me. perance. So (ar was be from that, that his
rtion as head of the family.
niture consisted of a mirror, bed, and an hour How soon these brief, bright days would be sideboard was commonly well supplied with
I bad nearly reached home, when I bappen- glass toilet-table,.manufacturec^^out of two bar hotbing but a memory, and 1 should take up choice liquors. On ono occasion os the story
^ to think of a IsTrgo music store a few blocks rel beads and a broom-stick.
the burden of toil ogain, to join tho innumera- runs, u minister dined with the Bishop, whose
principles were Sf a stricter qudBty. Pouring
the other side. “ I'll try onoe more.” thought
For the dining room, I had a rude frame for bla host, whoso prayer is “ daily bread.”
1 " and next the auction-rooms. ‘ Weyman tbe lounge, constructed at tbb nearest cabinetI sang well. I saw it in the look or os ton- out a glass of wine, the Bishop dosiied him to
and Sanford.’ ” ' 'I'bere it was in great gulden shop, at a trifling expense. Part of a well- ishmeat whicti passed over Annette’s face. drink with him.
“ Can't do it, Bishop. ‘ Wine is a mocker.’ ’
letters. “ I’ll ask for Mr. Weyman; hie name worn mattress furnished tbe cushion, and we And, copld it be ? Tliere seemed a look ^ ten
” Take a glass of brandy, then.”
**
flwt’ probably an old gentleman.”
covered it neatly with bright-colored chintz. derness in Mr. Weyraan’s eyes, as he begged
” Can’t do it, Bisliop. ' Strong drink is
'My many disappointments had rendered me It was eheerful-lookiug, if nut very elegant. for one song more. 1 declined us gracefully
•eositiye, and I went in slowly.
The sofa was a still greater success. Upon as I could, and, rightly divining what would raging.’ ”
By this lime the Bishop became somewbut
* lii Mr. Weyman in ? ” I said, nervously.
taking off the old cover of reps, wo found it give Annette most pleasure, excused myself
excited, and remarked to Mr. Perkins, “ You’ll
<• pout,” answered a ulerk, briskly. still good, and the wrung side - passably bright. soon after and retired.
presently. Ah 1 there he is now, Mff This we used as a covering (or some small
“ Oh, mother 1 ” said I throwing myself down pass the deeanter to the man next to you ? ”
“ No, I can’t do that. ‘ Woo unto him that
"eyman, this way, if you please.”
boxes, of suitable sige and shape, padding them at her feet, as she sat by the open window of
lU
t*P'
it was not an elderly gen- thickly on top, and transforming them into very our little room, trying to escape from tbe fever pulteth tho bottle to his neighbor’s lips.’ ”
What happened next wo are not informed.
**®®an’s eye, that met mine inquiringly. What respeatable ottoman^. I bad indulged in one heat inside. “ I'm so wretclied and unhappy.
We presume Mr. Perkins went elseivhere fur
•wve, honest faoe, it was! Cflear, gray eyes, piece of extravagance for tbe, parlor, and that I almost wish I were dead.”
a Onn, goocUiaUmd moatb. ila was was a large easy chair for one corner. For
Why, Annie,” said she, in astonishment, his morrow's dinner.
0 Light, that shlnest brightly In yon casement,
Througft murky night arid min,
Yhy^stdadv radiance on my vexed heart falleth,
Brtfging me peace again,
And oy my >lrand*rlng soni, from Its abasement,
To a wortliier haven calletli.*'
The pure, aridjerring hearts, God hath united—

The Secret oe Hkai.th.—Somebody wlio
professes to bo very wise gives llie following
twelve rules, wliicli being observed will secure
good health:
1st, keep warm ; 2nd, cal regularly and slow
ly,; fid, maintain regular bodily linbits ; 4lli,
take early nnd very light suppers, or better still
none at nli; 5tli, keep a clean skin ; 6lh, get
f).
plenty of sleep at niglil; 7tli, keep cheerful and
respeetalilo company ; 8th, keep out of debt |
OUA TABIiA.
Otli, (luii’t set your mind on tilings you don’t
need; lOtli, mind your own business; lltb,
Scitiiixuii’a MoNniLV.—-Two very sca.son- don’t set lip to be ti slmrp of any kind ; 12ili,
nltlo Hrliclcs in Sorilnior's for Auffu.st ni*o—(hft.pnterlnlii' siilidiio curiosity.
ing piijhir hy Nir. SKiiuks Ori Viicliis iuhI Viiclititii?,”
My uncle Daniel Smith, of Oxford,
with pictnros ol coleUrutctl yiicht-i, uoohii ruocf, otc., niiJ
ii pleasant anil pnictlcul ilUtstmLcii essay on '* The Canoo: says a writer in tlio New York Ledger, was
Ho\Y to hiiilJ uih! howto Munaf^o It/* There are also cmplialically a man of rogiiliir and precise hab
three slorlliig articles hy well-known writcr.-t on three vi
ta! qniMtioiis—I’rof. Comfort’s “ Shoulil tho Stmly of tho its. I was iiiiimiUe with liiiu for years,—spend'Modern prccodo tliutof tho Anciont Langnagos? ” Ainasii ing days buncalli his own roof, nnd he sojourned
Walker’s “Labor and Oanitallii MamuaclurcV*
Ohiirlos Dudley Warner’s** what Is your Culture to Me? ” for bi'ief seasons with me—nnd I never sntv
Among tho illustrated articles nro nn intorosting aocount him in a passion nor lieard liiin speak in ap
of “ Tho Graphic Art,” by nenson J.-Lossing, and “ Tho excited toms of voice, tlioiigh ( liavo heard him
Isliuul of Corfu,** hy Charles K. Tuckorinun, late United
State.-i Nlinistor to Groooo. Hans Chi'istinn Andorson toils say hitter ami cutting things. His religious
the snggiwtivo. story of** Tho Gardener and tho Manor,” instincts led liiin (.^uakcrwai'd, iiiul if he had
and Miss Ammn rolato.s In a very fresh and striking way one political item ol faith mure ttiaii another, it
that of “ IIobo’.H JnmbJos.*’ TImro is poetry by Loni.so
Chamllor Moulton, Mary J. Sornuio and Charles 8. Gago. was universal pence.
Dr. Holland writes about tho recent strikes, and discuss
I was one time talking with Ills'son, Mark
es “ The Wine Question in Society,” nnd ” Novel-HeadIng.” ” riio Old Cabinet,” “ Nature nnd Solonoo,” 1*., of Itio oM man's Imliits and teinpurninont,
“ llomo nnd Society/’ ** Culture nnd Frogross ” are well nnd I said : " Really M.irk, you are in body
filled dooartmunts; tho number'closing with n quaint older tlian your father.”
page of Ktchiiigs by tho Misses Lodynrd.
“Ami well I may be,” said lie. “ I^hnvo
Published by Scribner Sc Co., Now Y^ork, at $4 a year.
done more hard work than fmlier over did.”
*' And yet,” said I, ” uncle DiUtiel has never
Why do the Young Rush to the To\VN3
been nn idle ranii.”
AND Cities?—ffoto to Prevent it.—Many
' No,” replied Mark, “ he was novor idle |
iiew.^papers, especially those of the cities, are
nhvuys doing good work, the value of which but I never knew him to hurry. I remember
can hardly be-overestimated, in warning, the when fatlicr was tho only shouin.ikor in our
youth of country hoaies of tho risk they run in district. No matter what was the work ofi
rushing to towns, and esjiecially to large cities, hand, or how many feet were hare, when Ills
where they too often have to eke out a misera proper hours of labor wore done, off wont his
apron, nnd his season of rest was his own. I
ble existence, or suffer nbsululo starvation.
By way ol preventing a calamity, it is well call to inin<l n cei tain occasion when wo were
to look at its cause. Now, what is the nltnic- at work in a hay field. ^Ye liad a largo lot of
tion to young men in the largo cities ? They aluable hay down and spread u|>on the ground,
are simply dazzled and bewildered
what sullieicntly ciireil to cniTy in. Wo were raking
tiiey see and hear. Dress is one of the first it up and tliere were signs of rain. Father
thing that attracts and secures nt:enlion ; then was nliead of ino, an I I called to him to hurry.
come all the fascinations of places of amuse I called liiin a second time and my impatlonoo
ment and thopossibility of great wealth whicli was inaiiifust. ‘ For mercy’s sake, father, can’t
so few, after all, win. Those thing.s contrast you hurry up just a little ? Don't you seo
strikingly with the life of many country homes, those clouds over the liill. Tlie rain will catch
where young men and young women (who, till us!’
“ He stopped—ho was not more than forty
experience tenches them, can see only the bright
side of city life) are more drudges—•* hewers then—and setting llie tail of his rake upon the
of wood and drawers of wntnr.” Yes, wo say ground, ho turned mid answered mo. ‘ Mark,’
drudges, whose lives are no belter than that of said ho,' I have nothing to do with (he rain ;
I have only myself to be misworable for. G"d
the poorest dray horse.
Now, it won’t do for press nod pulpit to has given me just my sliare of strength and it
preach to these people that their condition will must last mo my lifetime. I can’t waste it
bo injured by coming to the cities ; for in fact now!’”
“ I don’t roraombor of over trying to hurry
with some of (hem it is much improved ; still,
it is well known that tho youth of the country him again.”
I saw my uncle Daniel at tlio ago of oiglityhave rushed to the cities till various kinds of
trades and professions seem likely to be over seven swinging tho aeytiiu upon tlio very pieco
crowded, nnd hence comes want, “ poverty, intcrv.ilo wliere Ills son lia>l sought in vain to
hunger and dirt,” suicide and other crimes too h'irry him—seven nnd-foriy years before. He
horrible to mcmion. The reader may now passed away beyond tlio vale two years ago, at
natundly ask, what is the remedy ? The an tho ripe old ago of ninety-six.
swer is simple enough. Let home be made at
Reasons fob Sut'i'oriTtNO Grant.—The
tractive by culture of miud and heart, as well
as soil. Daily and steady toil, without any re New York Evening Post 1ms declared its inlaxation, breaks down body nnd mind. But it lention to support General Grant in preference
will be said wo havedo work like slave# to live. to Mr. Greeley. It’s reasons are ; that if Gen
No doubt many, starting with little if any capi eral Grant is re-elected there will bo no gen
tal iu a new country, have hard work, and great eral sweep of uffleos, and the civil service re
privations to undergo, which unfit their minds main in belter hands than any into which Mr.
lor effort; but .tlicro are the winter evenings, Greeley is likely to give it; our foreign rela
when the fanner and his family surround tlieir tions are likely to be fur worse managed in
own fireside to cultivate the affections and im Mr. Greeley’s hands than in General Grant’s;
prove the mind. Health, (cmperutice, and well- there is every reason to expect tho most seri
directed industry sooti secure, to even the poor ous financial disturbances if Mr. Greeley is
est in our favored land, a comforluble compe elected. On the latter*point it says: The
tency. Then by degrees homo cun he made Tribune (and this, too, was before Mr. Gree
beautilul by the proper management of a fruit ley withdrew from it) lias continually and per-'
ful soil. It will yield nut only wimt is neces sistontly put forth tlie idea that (he only tiling
sary to sustain life cumfurtably, b'jt also pleas necessary to bring about a resumption of speures to gratily ihe most gifted minds. They, eio payments is to post a nutiee on tho Treas
of all others, who till the soil, come into closest ury doors announcing that on a certain day
relutions with Nature. All the sciences are specie payments sliull bo resumed, imd presto,
more or less intimately connected with the soil. the thing is done. The gold with which to
There is no lack of food for the mind as well perform this amazing feat is wliat (lie Tribunu
But everybody
as the body. Thus, while we have not an en calls tlio “ surplus ” gold.
lightened cultivation of soil and mind, so long knows that tliis surplus gold is only a balance,
will tho young men of tbe country flee from wliicli is no real surplus, but comes into the
the music of Nature to the cities din, ti^drag treasury ono day and goes out of it the next.
out perhaps a miserable existence iu the exact- It would bo no juke to resume specie payment
iug toil uf traders, who are-but tlie iigents of ip tills way. The immediate effect of It wouM
Ihe tillers of the soil. Let us have enlightened be a linacial panic; froiu all elianges of this
agriculture, and a more equal distribution ol kind wo are likely to be completely exempt
wealili must neces.sarily follow. Tlie producer II General Grant remains in ullieu. Indued, if
and consumer will then shako hands; tlia far tlio administration will only let gold alono, and
mer will wear as smooth a coat as the mer- neitlior contract nor expand, in short do just
ehant, and be at least as well educated ; and what General Grant’s afiministriitioii has been
above all, his relations will be directly with the doing, the elasticity of trade and tho increasu
Giver of all good, who never chdats his chil of papulation alono' will bring gold to par. Just
dren ; thus his home will be enriched, mid made as it has been brought from fiOU to 112.
happy and beautiful.
Redemption.—‘The sixth judicial district
If all this be true of those with little means,
how much more quickly can it bo ruuched by of'South Carolina includes tho worst Kii-klux
counties—those of Cliosler, Union, F'airfleld,
fhese who are better off!
Many a hard-handed farmer has his land all and Lancaster. Judge Mackey, who presides
paid for, plenty of money at interest, and yet over that circuit, declares that the records show
not only denies his family but himself the neu- that during the last three years 408 whites and
essaries of life. Such wretches are not tho 56 colored persons have been murdered by the
benefactors of their race. It is they who drive Ku-klux, add in each case for their republican
tho young men and maidens to the cities ; who opinion'.
In that region there is not a white man,
rojh the soil of God's bounty, inking all they
can get, but putting nothing back ; and who uniduiitifieJ actively with tho uhiioxioua pufty,
wring from their offspring their very lieart’s who has not been enrulled in the Ki-klux
blood, and thus exile them from homos—ii organization. No mechanic could obtaih aliy
such they can bo oalied—to whither they know oinploymuiit there ; no farmer obtained credit
not. While those hard-banded fjirmers squeeze (I’oin tlio storekeeper on lifs growing crops,
out (bo life-blood of the young, and cultivate unless lie was known to be in sympathy with
neither mind nor soil, so lung will (he young this organized Tliiiggery. Tlie large body of
flee from tho liomes of tliuir fathers. Tlirough iho more ignorant weru induced to join by
this bright, good land—the homo of the weary being told that kindred assoeialions existed in
and oppressed of all nations—many people, es tliO'Vnorlb, designed to keep tlio niggers down'
pecially in the western and northwestern states, and destroy tlio radicals. Tito reign of tofror
have alref.dy not only the iieeessHrios but the thus created has been broken by the operations
of the Ku-klux law. Tiiu judiuial authorities '
luxuries ol life.
Few, if any, till tbe soil intelligently. For uf (lie district are now cuiifident uf tlieir ability
tbe mo8( part Ihe soil is robbed, but a sad day to maintain tho law and proteot the white men
'of reckoning will oome if (bis thing lasts. It tliemselves, emancipated'from (hat despotisiB
has already come to Virginia, and it will come which was organized by midnight terror.
to ber sister states if tbe application of useful
knowledge to agriculture be neglected. We
Bays tlio N. Y. Times: Only the other day
luok for bettor results. General educatfun will wo Imd Mr. Greeley’s personal organ advising'
settle the question ; and if Americans will only the Southern Democrats to refrain from l|ieir be true to God and to themselves, all that heart violenoe towards the negroes till after election.
can wish will follow. 'I'liu young will then Now wo have Honatur Doolittle, down in North ‘
stay at home, garnering iii from a fruitfid soil Carolina, warning Iho negroes that it will be'
all the enjoyment which tills life ean give, and wiser to divid^hefr votes than to cast them
merely indulging now and then iu a visit to tliu against the white man’s party, for then both
blazing cities uf inetropulilan life.—[The Farm parties will bo interested in preserving their
and Fireside Journal.
riglit to llie suffi'age. Tlio obvious iiilerence
is that if the negroes do not divide their votes,
There is a place in Oregon called the Smoky tlieir right to the siifi'iagu is in danger. AVbat
Valley, where the people have a very curious clearer proof could there be that tho toiidoncies
way of cooking. They do uqt have tho trouble of the new Democracy are identical with those
.
uf making a tiro every morning, when they bf tho old'?
wish to get break lust. They just walk out
Phksident Gbant in an interview states
with their kettles, coffee pots, and wlm(ev'ur
else they need, and cook at the boiling spring. that Greeley personally never made any comThe water scums a great deal better iliun plaint against his mlininisiriition. Greeley, he
common boiling water, and all tliey need to dn Miid, wanted to havu nil the worthless men by
is to bung their kullli;s in it fur a /.lioi'! linn!, wlioiii lie was siii'ri/iiiidcil uppuinled to oillco,
and their food is nioely euuked. They are able hut Iho Fi'usideiit would nut appoint them and
even to bake iu it. The bro.)d is put into a huiK'u t ho (rouble.
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omi, a?nl honorable mention was made of Philhrick. .

ZS, 1872.

hnd n passion for tlio nAturnl sclencosnnd to the Inst kept | 11 he laws of brain power, With fiUggcations Uppiieo with tiielr march | his knowled^o was both varied ! .
i i
i.
i
i
ninl extensive and was remark able for Its accuracy and
mental culture, and the aOVOlopment, pro-

tlio divine blessing, and when tlio largo com
[Mr. P’s remarks—of which we give only
pany had satisfied thoir hunger, the President a meagre outline—drew fortli cheers and laugh
called to order, nnd introduced a change in the ter, while the serious and impassioned portions
and use of the rainJ and will, were
TUB ALUSINI MBETINO
entertainment. As neither the governor nor told wilh thrilling cGTect upon his bearers.]
or the cinss of 1832, Wit.i.iAM IIknrt r.oi'EH died in ! presented in a manner well calculated to profit any
was held in Memorial Hall on Wednesday af- I Florida
EPH. MAXITAM,
|
DAN’L P. WINO,
other State ofiioial was present ho said he
about the year 1H04. All traco of him having
*
i *1
1
t
1
\
Rev. Dr. N. M. Wood next responded in a
KPITOnH.
I eriioon nt 2 o’clock ^ and it was one of the Inr' II
since been lost, oiTort has been mado for the last two , *10*’ only tlio Bcholnr, but all other chuifleSe
It would fall back upon ihe United States, nnd short speech expressing his continued interest
A 2 IV\i*m at f ■ AM «eAlaa4t..M 4a lilja I ■ Ta
24'
.
...
years to gala Seine information.relaliog to his life, and It
cliurnclerized rtllhcr ns a Bound mid pllilo call up first a gentleman who had not been
gest for several years, nhoiit fifty meiiiliers being was not till Dec. last that li(s death was lennud. From '
in his alma mater and ending with an appeal ia
WATKIIVILLK... JUI.Y 2(;. 1872.
,
/ II
•
/r
t
his hrotlior lloV. Timolhy 1’. Itotics (class of 11827) of sophical effort lo do good, than for any aim at present for several years. Senator Hamlin.
behalf of the College at the' West with which
prr.sciil. I he following omcer.s were chosen
/„cts and dates CRH UO j
...-y w...^ ...w foiio„.|„p
..
1
•
• •
Mr. Hamlin doubted Hie legitimacy of tho he is connected.
oLtninud. ilo will* tlio aon of lliirdy f\nd iinnnnh (KIson), personal or rhetorical stylo or di.^play. As a
Pre.sidcnl,
Rev.
Dr.
EE.
Cummings.
AGF.NTS FOR I'llK MAIL.
call, for lio wns a believer in the sovereign
J. M. S. Williams, Esq., of Boston, Mass.^
was
born,
Jan. 1808,
in Orford,
N. for
Ha,college
which !I
4t.^ better portion ofr tllO
ai audicncc
v
^ WOUld
..,.11
was tho homo
of Ins
yoiitli.
He was
prepared
tho
Vice President, Prof. Win. Mathews.
Till following parties srp authorispti to rocslve n<lvo'**imrights of States, and though a member of the in response to call, made a stirring speech
mpnts and subscHpMons for the Mail and will do so at th«
Sec’y and Necrologist, Prof. 0. E. llamlln. nt Monmouth Aendomy, .Mo., by Henry Paine (class of bo likely„to pronounce it emphatically good.
U. S. Semite, yet lie belonged to Maine and in which he complimented the University and
at»«rates required at this ofllco :—
1823.) He ontored at tho licginning of tho college course
'J'leasiircr,
E. W. Hull.
claimed to act for tlie wliolo country. Ho was Mr. Colby for what had been done; but more
nnd completed the term of mur vears residence. From
TUI- CONCERT.
8. Me PITTRNOILL ft Co , No. 10^ State 8t., Boston,a.)d
Councillor.s,
Prof.
M.
Lyford,
Hon.
Reuben
1832 to 1830 ho was prhicipnl of Voxcroft Academy. In
17 Park How, New York.
Commencement Concert was not only always gratified to ho present at these anni needed to be done, advance ground needed to
1830 ho was assistant of Ills brother in the Academy nt
8. E* NtLKd. No. ] Hcollays niiUdIrg Hoston.
Fosier, and N. Meador.
versaries, hut lie did not always like to be sin be occupied, and while disclaiming alhofFensive
OKO.P.HOWELL ft CO., No.|40 Park ltos,N«w Tcrk.
Lexington, Mass.; in 1830 he was at-tho head of the
T.O> EVANS, 100 WashingtCD St., Boston.
The Treasurer, being called upon reported a Academy in iMilton; in 1837 he taught in Waltham; nnd successful fmunciiilly, but a marked triumph in gled out and called upon to “ stand and deliver.” personality lie preceded to opply the precept,
O^Adrertisera abroad are rMforrtdto the Agonts named
1840 in tho High School nt lledmrd, nil in Mass. In the high satisfaction it gave to its^' large nnd His senliments of regard and esteem for this
deficit of $5.G1, and invited those who had not in
aboTe.
“ Go and do likewise ” pretty sharply to one of
1843 ho was onmigod in farming—place not named. Of
his
subsequent life tho brother gives no account, though choice uudionce. Mrs. Burnham won such ap institution were well known, for lie had given Maine's rich lumbermen, Ex-Governor Coburn,
complied with the provision of tlie constitution
; ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNIOATrONS
dcniiitely questioned, except to say that ho was for years
e^epression
to
them
many
times—in
fact,
ho
had
wlio was present, exhorting him to 'chuHhnge'
relatlDg to tier the business or editorial dcpsrtmenls of the wliich entitled them lo membership—to wit, a suffering nstlimntic, and that ho died In Florida, about plause as comes only from an audience thrilled
paper should b« addressed to * Mazium ft WJ^'a or Wat1864. It is believed, fiorii other (iiformutiou, that he (o the very soul with the spell of music. The said it all out long ago. He find n warm attach the sons of Gardner Colby lo match a gift of
ArLLi MAtLOrriOB*
the payment of one dollar—to pay up.
lived for a time in Ilultimoro, Md.
ment to tlie school, from iiis rclatfons to it as a $50,000 for further endowment of tho Univer
was married in 1834, to Miss Hannah P. Chandler expectations of her friends were more than private eilizen, but there was n great satisfac
Some inquiry and conversation revealed the of Ho
sity.
FOR I*UKail»KI«T.
Ihingor, a lady of lino intellect nnd education. She
fact that there was n conflict between certain wont to Kanzas at tho time of the troubles there, helped met; and her, satisfaction with her reception, tion to liim, as a public man, to come and
Geo. G. Fairbanks, class of '47, next re
ULYSSES S. GRANT,
ably, in the cause of freedom, wrote a work which wai
see the good work tliat is liere dono for the
Of Illinois.
provi.siohs of the conslitulion, which was read' widely circulated In its day, entitled Six Months in after her long absence and arduous study, must whole country ; and in adition lo wliat ho had sponded in a speech brimful of wit and humor
ous rominisoences, which put tho company in ad
Kaiizas," nnd died in one of the military ho.spitals, while
and on motion of Rev. Dr. Bosworih, a com" acting AS a nurse during tho war. There were three have been complete. Germania Band has a already, was ready lo speak a good word for tlie
FOn VICK rilKSIDlCNT,
mirable good humor, while his hearty compli
reputation
beyond
our
criticism,
and
they
have
children,
of
whom
a
son
and
divughtcr
are
living,
tho
institution or to aid it in any way in his power. ments tor the institution, and graduates elicited
mittee of two—Prof. M. Lyford and Prof. C
UENKY WILSON,
dnuy^hter in Kanzas and tlie son,.Fdward Hopes in Pulas
*• I meet the alumni of this institution,” said he, loud and prolonged applause.
E. Hamlin—was chosen to revise tlie Consti ki, Flu. His name and iiddresii have been only a few become permanent favorites at Colby.
Of Massachusetts.
days since ascertained.
“ wherever 1 go, in all parts of the country, and
The following was the programme J—
Hon. A. E. Buck, of Alabama, was called
tution,
with
directions
lo
change
the
name
of
For Ropresontative to Congrc.s.s,
Of the class of 1846, Thomas Wkiistkii Herrick died
pu^oiiury consumption at Kggleslon’s Spring, Va., 1. OVERTURE.—“ Fostivnl.*’............... : .............Soppe, in every dcparlinont of activity; and wherever I but he had left the hall.
tlie Association from Walerville College lo of
JAMES G. BLAINE.
2.
CONCERT
WALTZ.—“
Gcschictcn
aus
dem
Wiener,
meet them they do honor to this institution by
Alay 7th, 1872, in the 60tli year of his age. He was one
Prof. Fernald, of tlie Agricultural College,
Wald.
Johann Strauss. the thorough culture and the souiid inoralily
of the twelve cliiidron of Thomas and Ciiroline iWcemaii) j
Colby University.
being
called, declined to occupy time which hei
3. CAVATINA,—“Di quai Bonvelagrimo.”
Donizetti.
Herrick,
and
was
born
in
llannony,
Me.,
July
20,
1810.
I
,
COMMENCEMENT AT COLBY,
which they have hero acquired ; they are al felt belonged to the sons of the University, but
A motion was made to read the names of the Hu spent tho years of his minority on his father's farm, ! . onr n rsr
and did not till ho was of ago begin his preparatory j
oL)1jUFliUriS.
ow^tHome. .... . .W. Rietzrl. ways ready to speak and to do for lliii right.”
he made a brief expression of respect and good
delinquent member.’, but this was amended so studies, which it is believed, were completed nt IMoom- ' ----------- TUB BOAtinSIAN MIS9IONAUY SOCIETY
"•
Ue congratulated the friends of the University will.
Held Academy. Ho oiitorud college in Feb.’ 1843, at the 6. NOCTURNE.—LcsCIochoadu Soir.” Baumfelder.
as
lo
provide
for
the
reading
of
llie
names
o
Opens the exercises with n sermon on the
opening of thb secuiid term, Freshmtui year. Having C. SONG.—“ Pack clouds away.”....................Macfauuen. upon its improved financial sliiiidiiig, paying a
At the close President Champlin made a Jfrs. Mabel BurnlLam.
Aug. 12, 1840, ho bogan tho Btuily of law un
high compliment lo the retiring President,. Dr.
Suhbath evening of Comqjcnuement week. This those who had paid instead ; and a little time graduated
der the dicecliuii of tho late Stephen Stark "(D. C., 1827) 7. OVERTURE.—''Orpheus.”.......................Offenrach. Cliamplin, whom he did not hesitate to pro few remarks, thanking the Alumni for the kind
obligato.)....‘.Spindler.
mention of him, and for the kind treatment he'
year they did not go abroad (or a preaclier, but having been allowed lor adjusting accounts, the of this town, and in the full and winter of tho satno yeiir 8. SERENADE.—(Trombone
Mr, A. liegestein,
nounce “ one of the first financiers of the coun
taught H3 pi'incipul of tho Watorvillo Liberal Iiiatitule.
chose one at home—Rov. Dr. Smith, Professor Treasurer, when culled upon, was able to make After beiii); udinitted to tho bar, ho took the olfico and 9. CONCERT POLKA.—“ Paulinen.”....................Gunol. try ; ” “ nnd this,” added lie wilh evident feel had received ; he did not leave the institutiotf
in despondency or discouragement, but with a
practice ot Mr. Stark, wlio had boooine u member of tho 10. BALLAD.—“ Chloc sat beside the River.”’Gabriel.
of .Rhetoric in the University—and they chose a very satisfactory fiiinl report.
ing, *• is no eulogium, hut tlie simple truth; bright future'. As had been remarked, the
Mrs. MaJbel Burnham,
iirm of Nour.Au and Stark, in tho Imrd-waro business. In
11.
GALOP.—"Greetingto
my
Love.”..
,.
.S
omerlatt
.
Tlie
.Secretary,
Prof.
Hamlin,
then
read
the
and
tliougii
I
do
not
wish
to
flatter,
I
cannot
1852, Messrs. R. B. Dunn, J. R. Eldon and T. W. Herrick
wisely, for the best wine was pre.“cntcd at the
College was well founded, and bo judged of the
bought out Nourse and Stark, and from that time till tho
help saying so much.” He contrasted the future by the past, having seen what could be
BOAUD OF TRUSTEES.
NECROLOOr
beginning of the feast. Of this sermon, which
close of 1863, Mr. Herrick was engaged in trade, first as
previous weak condition of the College with done by an effort. He pictured the low condi
Tiik number of dentiia of«Aluinni, known to have oc* a member of tiie firm of Dunn, uidon & Co., and, after Among the items of business transacted by the
evidently had its birth ifi llie depths of the
its present firm standing, nnd insisted that tion of things at the commencement of the war of
currod since tlio hist Annual Meeting, is five. Infornin- two or throo years, of that of Elden & tlornck. Two
years after tho dissolution of the latter copartnership, or Board may be men'ioned the following:—
preacher's own spiritual experience, anil was tion h IS been received of throe others of enriior date.
while much wns due to tlie liberal 'donors, tlie Rebellion, when many, whose bones now
In
Feb.,
1800,
he
formed
another
with
Mr.
G.
L.
Robin
Of tho class of 1832, EeifitAiw Tnierdied from the
The conirnct wiih (he Maine Central Rail much was also due to others for the good care
ably .written, and most admirably delivered, edecta of nn Accident in Winonu. Mississippi, April 7th, son, in the same lint of trade, and in this relation oontinlie crumbling in distant grav§s| left their stud
1871, ngod neiirly 73 years. Ho was the fourth son ot ued till his death
road Co., Ilie terms of which had been arranged of the funds nnd tlieir judicious expenditure. ies for tlie army and the College seemed to be
wo have the following brief abstract :—
For many years Mr. Herrick suflered greatly from nsthRev. Jolin nnd Jodidiih (Smith) Tripp, nnd was born in
“
These
halls,”
said
lie,
“
speak
eloquently
of
nearly deserted ; but the institution had sur
Matt. 45, 37—39.—“ Lord, when .saw wo MIddleboro*, Mass.f April 26, 1793. ^During the your of ma, which at length terminated in consumption. He by coinniitlces of the two bodies, wns ratified ;
birth tlio family reinovetl to Hobron, ^lc., whore tho spent the winter and spring of 1870-71 in Wisconsin and the President was directed to make the best the patriotism of the honored dead ; hut they vived and flourished.
When he became presi
thee an hungered and fed thee,” etc.—The sur his
Illinois,
and
tho
summer
in
Colorado,
hoping
to
find
relief
hither wns pastor till his death in 18J7, and where the son
prise roanifesled showed an absence of compla pursued Iii4 preparatory studies chiefly under the instruc* in change of climate. In Che fall of 1871 he again left terms he could wilh tho Railroad companies for also testify to the capacity of him who erected dent fifteen years ago, the College had ten or
them.
To-day
he
is
wilh
you
lo
preside
for
fifteen thousand dollars in iLs treasury ; now it
cent afterthought, which often follows kindly tion of John hvolcth (II. 0., 1814,) “ Preceptor of the homoand passed the winter near Tarisburg, Giles (Jo.,.Va ,
Academy. Ho entered tlio “ Mnlno Lit. nnd Thool. Semi- On tho 28th of April lost he left fur Eggleoton'.s Spring, return tickets fur students; the old Chapel the last time and to hid you farewell ; hut I h’as more than S200,000 with fifty thousand
deeds. These works of ChrLsiian charily had AAry
**nt Wiitorvillo in the fall of 1819,hnving tho minis in tho same county, iioping to reach home by easy stages
know that he goes forth with the hearty good dollars’worth of property oif the premises. Then
been the unconseioos expression of the vigorou.s try in view. When tho Cullogo wrvs opened in Sept., 1820, About the first of June, but beginning to fiul rapidly on building is to be hereafter designated as Gham*
nnd (icorgo Daria Doardman constituted the first class, the 5th of May, he died two days after.
ptin Hall, and the North Colioge to be named wishes of the alumni for his future prosperity the buildings were valued at about seventeen
spiritual life within. In contrast, the wicked he
Mr. Herrick was one year upon tho board of Selectmen
entering as Juniors. They graduated at tho first (3oinand happiness.”
thousand dollars; now at one hundred thous
are represented as eninneratiatheir good deeds, mcncomont, Aug. 14, 1822. (Jn leaving college, Mr. Tripp of WalerTille, and one year a member of the State Sen Chaplin Hall, in honor of Rev. Dr. Jeremiah
These allusions'to President Cliamplin drew and dollars, and they are all paid for. True
ate
He
was
successful
in
his
profession
and
business,
took charge of Hebron Academy for two terms, but nt
and insisting upon credit for them.
Chaplin,
llie
first
President
of
Walorrille
Col
out hearty and grateful responses from the the number of students was not so large as then,
the boginuing of the next college year, 1823-24, he bo- And in all relations merited and enjoyed tho esteem and
This uneonsciousno.s indicates spiritual enmo
Tutor, susceeding Mr. Douruinan in that office, confidence of his folluw-citizons.
lege ; the old Library,Fund was increased to company,
but they are of the best quality ; the discipline
health. The man who is ever conscious of his which ho held for four y«ari. Ho was the first Socrelary
He was married Oct. 8tli, 1850, to Miss Mary Porter of
Hon. Chas. R. WhidJen, Caiaii, class of '43, is good, and lew if any‘bad precedents have
who with two of their five cliildrotr survive him. $2,000, the interest of which is to bo annually
larynx, or heart, or lung, is a sick man. We of the raculfy, and hit records, kept with groat care an'd Bangor,
Of the class of 1860, Lorenzo Austin S.mith was
Accurncy, nre n source of valunble information respecting
should never think of health were there no sick the nr.''t days of the college. Relinquishing tho place uf drowned in White river, Ark , probably near the close of expended fur the purchase of books ; the sale while surprised to he called up, expressed liis been established. The institution, he said, is
gratification in being present, where he could in a good condition ; tho remaining members
ness. The vital, creative processes of the in Tutor nt Cominonuemont in 1827, he spent the following 1864, aged 41 years. Uo was the son of James and Louisa of the old Commons House wns provided for;
meet so many old friends and interchange of the Faculty nre good and able men, and
winter ill PhUmlelphia. Id the spring of 1828 ho romoved (Burbank) Smith, and was born, Nov. 13,1823, in Wil
tellect are silent and unconscious. Poets and lo
FnyetteviUe, N. C., where he passed several ve^rs in mington, Vt., tho rosideiico of the family till the close of Mr. E. W. Hall, Professor of Modern Lan pleasant greetings. He, too, compliineiitud the
lie iioped tliey would be able to get a President
prophets sing by an inspiration mystoriotis to 'teucliing. He next lived one year in Lowisburgli, Va., his college course. His preparation for college was com
thomshlres as to us. Homer is unconscious of and thence returned to Fayetteville. Ho taught afterwards pleted at the Academy in Ludlow, Vt., under the cure of guages, by his request, was granted leave of alumni, ol whom lie had always been proud, who would meet all their expectations and
nnd praised the munageineiit of the institution would do for them far more than he' had been
in Alabama and Mississippi, but of this portion of his life William B. Uuunell. Ho entered tho Freshman class in
bis power, and .so is Shakespeare; all true no
particulnrs have been learned. Having nt length re Sept., 1840, and in due course graduated Aug. 14, 1850. absence until the Summer term of next year, under the administration of President Champable to do. In taking leave, he . expressed his
greatness is characterized by lliis oblivion of ceived the nppointniont of Clerk of Courts fur Carroll Co., In tho fall of that year he went to Ohio, whore ho ecoins for the purpose of study in France and Ger
0
lin. “No graduate,” said he in closing his warmest sympathy for them and bis strong
Miss., ho gave up teaching, nnd spent his last years at to have beou fur enmo time occit[Med in teaching. In tho
self.
Carrollton, the shire-town, in the discharge of the duties Hummer of 1852 his letters were written fur Little Rock, many, two-thirds of his salory for the year to pleasant speech, “need be ashamed to hail
he
attacliment to the institution. Here he - had
A nation has pas.scd the period of its truest of his ofllco. Tho facts relating to Ins death are best giv Ark., whore ho taught for a few months. Ho was next
from Colby, and for one it would always he spent thirty-one years, the best years of his life,
lienUli apd vigor when it comes to know itself en in the word.'^ of a Gorre-tpondent of the * Zion's Auvo- a teacher in Bvhnlia, Miss. lu 1854 ho was living at be advanced ; the sum of five hundred dollars
his
boast
that
he
had
reeeived
his
education
as follows. “ On tho 4th of April, 1871, ho left West Point, Ark. Ho finally settled near Searcy, White was voted to each of the departments of Math
here wore his interests and his affections,
as patriotic, or boast of its power or glory. Those cato,*’
homo fur Winonn, three miles distant, riding a spirited Co., Ark.', and there employed himself in teaching and
here.”
and here he tioped to live and to oo-operato
periods of a Nation’s history in which it ehows itorse. Just ns ho had left town for home, his horse took farming. In 1860 he had become tho owner of a quantity ematics and. Natural History, for tho purchase
Rev. Dr. Cutting, of New York, not a grad with those present. The President was coamost of vital life and power arc always periods friglit nn.l threw him. Ho was assisted into a friend's of valunble hind and was In prosperous circumstances. of apparatus ; the departments of Mathematics
pH
uate, hut one who liad spent two years in the sidernbly touched, speiikiog at times with evhouse, and Ins only daughter nnd her husband, with whom When the war of the rebellion broke out he escaped mili
marked by this healthy unconseiousnes.s. he lived, wore sent for. Fpr several hours ho conversed tary service until 1864, but was then drafted and forced
ibl
college, next to be called, responded in a pleas dent emotion, and this was shared by many
and.
Natural
Philosophy
wore
divided,
and
two
dif
into
the
rebel
army.
Shortly
aRer
this
he
was
taken
These are porio<Is when gre-at ideas lake pos with his fi’iciuD, not compluiiuh^ of any pain, and tliero
ab
wore no marks of violence on his parson, except a slight prisoner by federal troops at Little Rock, and was not departments were constituted, to be known as ant vein of cornpIiinciiL and congrutulution and who heard him.
session of the national lipart and great princi cut
wf
over one eye. , About midnight ho sunk into a stupor, again hoard from by his. family for almost eight months,
made grateful mention of his old instructors.
ples, inuvo the national eliarncler. Tue con- in wliioh sta^o ho rorniilned throo dayA without spouking, ftt the end of which time his wife was Informod by a per the’ Department of Astronomy and the De
A
largo
number
of
ladies
came
into
the
hall
He too could testify to tho ability and worth ol
reri
when
his
lifo
went
out
poao
Tuliy
like
ouo
going
son
supposed
to
be
credible,
that
her
husband
had
been
going
to
seiousness of power is only the struggle against
partment of Mathematics ; a proposition to do the graduates of Watervllle. and when looking at the commencement of tho speaking, and
nti'
some time before drowned in White river while on his
weakness,—that of glory Is but tlie vanity that pleup."
Ill]
iUlu, 1824,
loa^, lu
oupiiia .^i,way homo
iiuiiiu to
lu his
ui.-^ luuiiiy.
family. a
As** hU
ui» iiiuuua
frlouds Btuva,
state, he
no was
iviia m
In nate to the University a piece of property for around for one to serve in a responsible posi wore pleased and interested listeners.
Hb wiiH
was iiiBrniBi,
married, i'ui).
Fob. I9lh,
to miss
MUa Sophia
At wiiy
■-—
ignores shame. So of individuals. He wlio is wood, of Watcrvillo, who'died about two years after her a*‘ federal boat,'' and being in danger of again falling into
brf!
tion, awhile ago, he found'him among that imraTfiere was the usual pleasant gathering at
conscious of his fame has already lost it. Boast marringa. In the fiill of 1827 he married Mrs. Olivia the hands of iho rebels, ho j umpod overboard and lost his the purpose of sustaining certain academic in her, and the duty was discharged in an admira
(Viltun) Clark, widow of Cupt. Francis Clark. She died life.
lioi
stitutions,
with
restrictions
annexed,
having
the
house
of
the
President,
in
the
evening,
and
ers are apt to bo cowards. Men suspect the some years since. There were, by tho second marrhigo,
Ho was mirried In Arkansas, Nov. 21, 1854, to Miss
ble manner by one now a Professor in llio inconscious person and confide in the iincoaseious. two daughters. One died unmarried, with the other Mr. Ann M. Les.senbury, who, with two of their three sons, been made by Rev. Dr. Ricker, was referred situtioii who is iudusiriously pushing science to this closed up the Commeneement of 1872.
to i
had his homo during tho latter jiart of his life.
were living in her native state at last accounts.
This law operates also in the spliure of the Tripp
]mi
Of the class of 1852, Dr. Sklden Fle-i’CHES Neal died to the Prudential Committee, who, in concur its limits, hut in a reverential manner. The
Ot the class of 1827, Rov. IIknhy Joseph Hat.l died
Christian life. The iiiirenewed life is centred of pnoumoniu at JCahiina/oo, Mich., Jan. 31, 1872, aged suddenly of congoslion of tho liver, at Livermore Falls,
^’Tlie
resignation
of
president
Champlin
rence willi tlie donor, are to arrange the con alumni of tho institution, he had observed, were
wli
March
20th,
1852,
ngod
49
years.
He
was
tho
son
of
76
years.
Ho
was
tho
9th
child
of
Joseph
nnd
Ruth
(liarin self. Acting from self wo are thrown oflT
Hall, and was boru in Chc.stori N. 11., Out. 2ritli, .Tamos and Elizabeth (I'slmer) Neal, and was born, Nov. ditions upon which the gift may bo accepted- always foremost in all gathering of the friends marks an era in the history of Colby Univer
Irurn God, iind from all sovereign good. Thu riman)
1705. At the ago of eight yours ho went to live with an 25th, 1822, ill Madison, Me,, which was his legal resi
of true progress. He enlarged upon the im sity.
He has been in its board of instruction
abl
soul filled with the consciousness of God can undo in Ruinricy, and there remained until ids majority. dence till tho closo of his college course. His preparatory Rev. Dr. Cliamplin having tendered liis resig portance of Christian culture, the conservator
Th
thirty-one
years,
nnd
its
president
fifteen
years;
studios
were
pursued
at
Bloomfield
Academy,
under
It
was
not
till
ho
became
of
ago
that
ho
was
nblo
to
grat
not stop to congratulale itself on its own spir ify his desire fur an education, nnd then ho attained his Stopiicn Coburn (class of 1839) aud Warren Weston. On nation of the ofiice of President, to take effect of our civilization, and exhorted the pastors of
til
itual successes. Christianity changes the cen object only through hard labor nnd solf-donm). Finding graduating bo taught for a time ns principal of North in six months, the following resolution was the churches to use their influence to fill up the and though during tho latter period, from year
)t<
tre of man's activity from self to God. Tliu oihplovmont in Bangor, Me., ho began a'courso of propnr- Anson Acti leiny; and afterwards studied medicine with
po|
College with students. He closed by playfully to year, file number of its students has not
for college, which was cuinplctcd at China Academy Dr. N. R. Boiitelio of this place, attending lectures and adopted:
-soul is huultliy anil sound only when its iiicii- Atiuii
under Hadley Procter (class ot 1823.) On August 27tli, receiving the degree of M. 1). at the Medical School con
warning his 'bearers against. the young man varied materially, yet its condition financially,
til
Resolved,
That
in
accepting
his
resignation,
4iHtions arc wholly good and to God. The good 1824, ho WHS admitted ns a Sophomore, nnd graduated nected with Harvard University, in 1867. After com
of
who was to follow him.
in those respects which give it ability to at
man does not think to barlur Ids work or worth with his class Aug. 29, 1827. iU was tho next year or pleting his professional studios lie did not for somoyqars the Hoard of Trustees would express their grat
The young man proved to be Rev. Mr. Pen- tract and educate the young men of Maine,
dained as pastor of tho Baptist church in Monkton, Vt. commence practius, but taught as principal of Hebron itude to Dr. Cliamplin for the long continued,
in exuhango for Heaven. God Icacho.s Ids peo His pastorate of two years in that town wns followed by Academy, and uRerwards in Auburn. In the full of 1801
lali
licost, of Brooklyn, N. Y.—and to gfve hiin-a
ple to act, not with reference to self not with one of the same length in Cornwall, Vt. In 1832 ho went he was chosen Teacher of Mathematics in tho“ Me. State diligent, and laborious service wliich he has liitcliing-post in the reader’s memory, w.e may has been advanced in a degree that has marked
Somiuary ” at Lowistoii and so oontinuod till the fall of rendered as nn instructor, and for the singular
West
under
tho
dirootion
of
tho
Muss.
Homo
.Miss.
Soo.,
a view to the profits tliey.aro to secure, but from and laboring in Indiana and Mich., founded, in connec 1863, wlien that institntloii having become Bates College,
say that he is llie narrow^’!_A‘Jjigoted,” “sec- no similar institution in New England. -It
the delight they find in Him. The moral uni tion with tho late Rev. Jacob Price, the first Baptist ho was made Profo^sor in tho same doparimont, whloli doTotedness to the general interests and wel tariuii ” Baptist pastor who baptized Miss .Smi
tn
was slated at the alumni dinner, that while the
verse does not turn on the creaking hinges of church ill tho latter state. Seven years of incessant toil oifico he held until, ho resigned it to accept an ap fare of the University, which he has uniformly ley, the eloquent Quakeress, into the Church of
at
and expqAuro to tho hardships of frontier life in what wns pointment, in'the fall of 1804, ns Surge m in the army. manifested ; and in retiring from the office of
college
treasury
contained
but
ten
or
fifteen
self-interest, ns some modern philosophers nlllrtn, then tho Far West, together with repented attacks of ma In this capacity ho served for 10 nnnths in Kentucky
Christ—who returned Dr. Cutting’s humor with
an
who leach that self is the proper spring of all larious fovor. broke dowu his health, ami obliged him to and Tennessee. On leaving tlio army ho settled in the the Presidency, he will bear with him the friend interest. He said he appeared there with pe thousand dollars at the time of Dr. Cbamplia’s
uit
his
field
of
labor
in
1839
and
return
to
the
East
practico
of
inodioine,
July,
1860,
at
Livermore
Fails,
El
activity. Such oven represent God ns a su ?I) 1840 ho preached in Sidney in this state, and then, nnd thoro romainod until ins death. Ho liad for some ship and good wishes oi this board.
election,
it
now
holds
a
permanent
fund
ex
culiar sensations’; those before him who had
A committee to fecommend his successor was come up to visit their alma mater were sons of ceeding two buhdred thousand, and fifty thou
premely selfish being, lliu aggregated selfishness having partnillv recovered, he resumed tho pa.4tornl olHco time sutlerod from a complication of kidney, liver and
no
bronchial
disease,
but
the
final
attack
was
brought
on
by
in East Bloomington, N. Y. In 1845, compelled again to
of the universe.
appointed, consisting of Drs. Shniler, Ricker a cherishing mother, buf" he was an orphan ; sand in other property; and tbo buildings,
wi
a change of climate, he removed to Alexandria, Va., the exposure incident to his profession.
The Christian’s joy indeed deepens ns he goo where, and in Washington, he acted for several years ns
Ho was married in Portland, Nov., 1802, to Miss Mary and Bo.swoiTh, Gardner Colby, Esq., Judge some are orphans, said bo plaintively, because
ou
then worth seventeen thousand, are now
out of self and obeys the impulses of a divine agent of the Am. Bib. Soo. and Tract. Soo., oocusionully I)., daughter of Dea* Joseph Hutcliinsoa of Auburn. She
Wording, and Rev. A. K. P. Small, and they their mother is dead, but he was an orphan for worth one hundred thousand, and all paid for.
May 2,1870, leaving two sons who are still living.
dn
love. But God is not sought for this joy ; the preaching. In 1855 he returned Wast, nnd resided in died
the reason that he never had one ; like Topsy,
One who know Dr. Noul well from youth*writes; Ho
Lima, Ind , till 1860, when he made his final removal to
j ly is found, as he is sought and served. When Kalamazoo, and there, says another, “ liTworks of uiisol- WHS nn ournest, faithful, man, nnd mads strong friends were directed to call a meeting of tho Board to ho “ never had father nor mother, but simply It need not be reiterated, that for the judicious
ed
we are found boasting of our progress or our fish love and charity, ondeavoritig to do his Master's will and no onomios. Ho was very successful ns a piiysician, act on the recommendation whenever in (heir growed ; ” but it was a hard case and he always measures, persistent energy and good economy
S®
and left his family in good circumstances.
all things, he lllieu his last years with good deod.s.''
sacrifices wo betray conditions of disorder ond' in Ho
felt sad when ho heard men talking of their which have secured to the college this excel
OfthsciHSsof 1857, JusEFii Odell died siuldonly at judgment it shall seem desirable.
WAS married In Winslow, Aug. 28, to Miss Emily A.
unrest. Silent, persistent, unboaslful work Wood of Augusta. Of their six children, only two sur Lu Fayette, Ind., Got. lOlh, 1871, in the 39th yoarot his
The mooting of the Board, it may be well to alma muter. Hut he claimed kinship with Wa- lent condition. Dr. Champlin if largely cred
shows true spiritual health. Though abundant vive, a sou and daughter, who, with their motlier.aro now iige. lie WHS the son of John A* and Rebeoca (Sanborn)
for
rosIaonU of Kalamazoo. The oldest son, nnmoa for liis Odell, and was born, Nov. 14th, 1832, in Conway, N U., say, was unusually large and characterized by tervillo College and Colby University from
in labor and sacrifice Paul seems nil uncoin- father, was killed tii Nov., 1863, while in the military Uie home of his fatlier’s fuinily to tlie present time.
having had in the church of his first settlement ited. He has completed. a foundation upoa
60
Ho WU8 prepared for oollege at North Conway and South a spirit of confident hopefulness.
scious of it, except when forced by the carping sorvioo of his country.
at the West, one of her sons, S. K. Leavitt, which his successor can build with compara
ani
Of the class of 1820, Rov. Erastua WillarD died of Berwick Aoudomies, and ontored at tho beginning of tho
criticism, and invidious comparisons of Christ’s diseaseuf
who
at
his
instance
was
made
a
deacon,
and
in
GUADUATINQ EXEROISlilS.
tho lunn and nVor,ooniplioated witli neuralgia., course, in Sept., 1863. Before the close uf the month in
tive ease. The fruits of his labors, but dimly
enemies to recall and recount his doings; lie lor- in Newport, R. L, Deo 29th, 187i; aged 71 years and 6 which ha graduated, ho went West to take the place of
Tho following is the programme for. tbo a little while left the legal profession and en hoped for to.day, may bo seen ripening in cen
got the things that are,'&c., behind. In those months. He was'son of James nnd Amy (Atherton) Wil principal of the " Lebanon Mule Seminary ” in Lebanon,
lard, nnd was born in Lancaster, Mass , July 4th, 1600. Ky-i and soon addod to his labors as taaoiier tlioso of edi graduating class, Iho exorcises of which were tered tho ministry and is now a devoted popu-.
times our virtues are Iruinpot-tongued, and be The family removed to Rookingliain, Vt., wiioro lie was tor of tho Contra! Kentuckian,*' published at tho same
It was gratifying, especially
lar preaclier of the Gospul; and also from now turies to come.
tray tbo fact that generous Christian' endeavor partly fitted fur College by Rev. Joseph Elliot of that place. In the summer of 1859 hd removed to Louisville, alluded to by speakers at tho alumni dinner having in his church two sons of Gardner Col to citizens of lYatarville, to hear tbo president
ogi
(hence shortly after to Richmond in the same slate,
is rare among us. The consciousness of sin is town. In April, 1823, ho came to Wuterville, and enter and
by. He therefore foil free to speak. And ho close his brief, remarks at the dinner table by
ing the )>roparatory department of the college completed to edit the ” Richmond ftlessenger," a weekly paper. In with very pointed praise:
dol
essential to Christian life, but .this is not the Ins fit under EMjah Fosteynnd Henry Paine, both of tho the summer of 1860 he returned to Louisville and entered
rather
liked
these
anniversaries—this
being
the
1. Kiigliali Oratioi^,^ Mnn
a
Sooial
Uoluj
----- ------------------ “Ksaying, “ Here (in Watervllle) ore my interests
end of tliat life. Tlio end is conformity to God class of 1823. Ho ontored Freshman in the fall of 1824, a law partnership, having found time to prosecute legal
&Illm Burritt Uiukell, Guilford.
"eni
second
one
lie
had
attended,
Newtop
being
the
being uttnokod by sovoro illness n month after the studios. " The breaking out of the war/' in the words
and fellowship with him. All our self-imposed but
;a. Eiigli’ih Oration. Wesley and Methodism.
first, lliougli he was getting his education back and here are my afiections, and here 1 hope lo
tonn bogan, he was aUeiit a whole year, and returning of one who wrote a notice uf his life, found him one of
Albert Wheeler, WatorYllle.
discipline and resolves only proclaim the im- in Got. 1825, ontorod the next olaas, with which he grad tho little band 6f Kentucky Unionists, and ho entered 3, Oratien. TlieLewis
ward, taking the theological before the collegi live and co operate with you.”
Influence of Literature.
Dal
tho heated contest that ensued with all tho fire aiul
John Harris Barrows, East Sumner.
porfcclion of our piety. The self consciousness uated. riie year following his graduation wtvs spent in into
ate. His appearance, however, was something
teuoliinfl.nt Machias, Mo. In 1830 lie entered Newton onthusiusiu of his nature.** Ho continued to reside in'
Oration.
liiuonslsteDoies
of
Infldoiity.
“ What a quiet Commencement! How small
4
.
mil
of our ago is a sylnplom that demands ntlcn- Theol. Institute, and thore completed the course of throe Ky. till Aug., 1866, when he removed to Indiana ^iid on
like
that
of
the
impecunious
individuals
who
Thomas Gould Lyons, VVatorvillo.
the number of people here !” were the exoUlion. The remedy is found in Christ, revealed years. At the c!osi of his thoel. studios ho was called to torod with a partner into tho eUilorsbip of the *' Daily
chi
JDuglish Oration. Truth Triumphant.
6.
eat
at
cheap
boarding
houses
and
then
pick
the pastorate of (he Baptist church lu Grafton, Vt., Commei'oial '* at Now Albany. In Aug , 1667, he moved
Howard Rogers Mitoliell, Watervllle.
to the wailing soul mid absorbing iill its con where
motions often heard during the past week { and
on
ho rcoolvod ordination. In Aug., 1886, he was to La Fayette and became ussoolato editor of tho " Jour
e. Kngllsli Oration. The Intelleotunl Aspects of ths their teeth in'front of a first class hotel. In his
sciousness and volition. When you shall have appointed to tho French Mission, plantoiTtlio year before nal '* of that city. Here, wicn the exception of a short
youth he hud no such privileges and associa tbo crowd was small, while at all the exercises,
Ago.
ex|
engagement
on
the
Chicago
"
Post,"
he
remained
till
hU
made him yours as Paul did, then shall you go by his oliissinato at Newton, Rov. Isaac 61. Willmarth.
Alfred Sweetser Stowoll, Wakefleld, Mass.
tions ; he had acquired his education hero and the bouses, though full, were only condfortahly
He arrived at Paris in Nov. of the aarao year, in compa decease, bqt he had, about ton months before Cbut event,
hin
Oration. JouriialUm.
'
fbrih from oouquering to conquer; fur it shall ny
there, in tho army and at the printer’s case (“ 1
with Rev. D. N. Slieldon, who whs designated to the resigned his editorial charge to resume the practice of
* Wilder Waehington Perry, Camden.
the
so. Now the truth is, that there were just
not he yours nor you, but thn purity and strength saino field. 'Reinaiiiing at Paris with 61r. Willmarth till Uw, yet he still maintained his counootion with the pa 8. Ruglish Oration. The Myeterios of Kevelatlou.
too,"
interrupted
Senator
Hamlin)
but
'he
had
spring ot 1830, tho two then romoved to Pouai In tho per as a frequent oontributoc*^
Horace Wayland Tilden, Leiviston.
of Christ, yeu Christ h'imsuli which shall he in the
eno
hoped tliat by tho time lie had picked bis teeth as many persons present really interested io
Some ton days before bis deattrho was seized at Indi
north of Franco, and established a school for tho instruction
•Excused.
you and conquer fur you.
of candidates lor the ministry, which was however, sus anapolis with a bovoro bilious attack, but was able after
at a half dozen colleges he should turn out a the exercises and thoroughly sqjoying'' them as
Degrees wore coi)rerrcd as follows :—
at the close of 1839. In consequence of t!ie re u brief interval to return homo, and was appareatly ro]
A large audience was present, who by their pended
first qhisa educated man. In several situations,
turn to the U. S. of 6Ir. Willmarth, in Sept., 1887, and of covoring. Gn tho last evening of his life ue was very
A. B. upon the graduating class; A. M. however, ho nad come in contact with strong ever, but the noisy crowd that used io'oomeiii
restless,
and
an
attendant
admiiustered
to
him
un
over
froi
Mr.
Sheldon,
in
Nov.,
1889,
the
mission
was
leii
wholly
close attention gave evideneo of their hearty
to tho chargo of 61r. Willard, who made OouaL the cen- dose of Chloral Hydrate, whloli had boon ordered by his upon Charles F. Weston, class of ’55, Charles men with brains, and trusted he bad improved and disturb those who wish to hear,'find tbeir
Bin
appreciation of the excellent serman.
tmt point from whioii. with his Freuoii Assistants, ho op Koiaii to relievo tho nervous prostration from which
amusement somewhere else. Tb* d^mmeoeetferod. Under the olfeots of this powerful ugoul hu 11. Gulfia and Henry G. Hale, class ol '67, ahd by rubbing against them. A drunken man
erated in the surrounding country, lu Deo., 1844, he reesci
JUMIOIt KXUIBITION.
turnod to this country, nnd romainod through tho next at once sunk into Inseiiaibility and died.
after an interview with Muroy, whoso habit was ment of 1872 has really been one of the pleas*
Uo was married at PorryvlUo, Kentuoky, Doc. 25,1657, E. G. Norwood, Nicholas N. Atkinson, How
on ncoouul of the prospect that the French mission
Of the Jun'ior exhibition, Monday evening, year,
would be*di8oontUiued by tlio Board, but a decision to to Miss Sarah Halo Russell of Hebron. MalnOi who was ard C. Rowe,' and Charles H. Kimball, class of to treat every one politely, was asked what he antest ever knpwn, to those who come on a le
thought of the Governor, “ Ho is a gentleman,”
it was generally said, with innrked emphasis, the contrary having been reoohed, Mr. Witlanl returned then conducting a school at J'orryvllie* lu May 1860,
eve;
gitimate errand;
to Duuai early in tho summer of 1840. In Sept., 1866, ho her clothes took fire from tbo exploeioii of a lamp, and
that the parts were uniformely good, both in again roturiiod to tho U S. and his oonneotion with the she was burned so severely at to ouuse her death in a few '09. Honorary degrees were conferred ns fol was hU answer, “ and the best qf it is I think a
lauj
hundred'
times
m'qfo
of
myself
since
I
talked
A. M. upon H- P. Eaton, Principal of
Business—We are glad to learn that three
mission was dissolved. In April, 1867, ho was appointed hours. On April 11, 1661, he was married to Miss Mary lows
composition and clecution.
uiissioimrv to the Ultuwa Indians in Kansas, where he Ella Cooliniue of Louisville, Kentuoky, who survives the Eaton Scool, Norridgewaok; Rev. J. O. with him.” A»d Uiis was his own cose pre
I
enterprising
working
men,
constituting
si
firm
to
l'IIUaK.lMME
labored till May 81, 1860, 'when, greatly reduced by chille him. He left u daugtitor by the first marriage and two
cisely, ho WHS coming to think more highly of
I. Byron.
^
^
and fevers, he left the service of the Miss. Union, and. for children by tho sooeiid.
lag(
Skinner,
Pastor
of
the
Universalist
Church,
be
known
as
Penny,
Laird
&
Thmg,
have
lea^*
himself since he had been treated so well at their
Frank IlsrDert
llallowoll.
Gbituarles of Mr. Gdell, published In several Western
the rocovory of his health, spent a yoar with his brothorIL Tbs Usiigeit of the Hour.
just
in-law, 61r. Willuiartb, in Newark, HI. From July* 1861, papers have been received, all of which are couched In Walerville; Rov. Walter F. Sargent, Freeport; anniversaries, li did not become him to advise ed of Joseph Percival, Esq., the iron foundQf
Uoorge Martip Smltb, Meroor.
highly
eulogistic
derms.
He
was
e^dently
a
favorite
to July, 1802, hu whs pastor at Wosbburo, ID., and from
111. The Klae Arts In America.
Dec., 1882 till Apr. 1,1864, at South Hampton, N. H. His newspaper wrltoiv Says the editor of the La Fayette auil BiSV. Hpnrjf O. Walker, P^orfitflili H. H. those before him,—not even - the youn^ men known as tlie “ Maine Central Foundry,"
Ueorce Henry Sturdy, Providonco, R. L
final pastorate was at Saloiu, N. Y., wliioh ho held fVom Journal: " As a writer he was exceedingly gifted. Bril D. D. upon Rev. B. F. Shaw, of Watervllle, who stepped from the platform to-day with the upper depot, where they propose to Mm*
emu
irandour of NAtions.
IV. Tho True Gri.....................
April, 1806 to June, 1871, when falling health, which bad liant and fluent, yet terse aud logical, Uiero was a suap
their coveted sheepskin in their hands—but he
l.evi Holt Oemont, Homo.
permitted him
labor but Rule after Cho opening of the and power in every line."
and Rev. Hiram Cushman Estes, of Jericho, would point them to tho mighty harvest fields mence forthwith the manufacture’qf hollow
Bom
V. Popular prejudices reipeoting KducAtion.
latter year, obliged him to resign and, lu Sept, he re
was
L.L. D. on James Hobbs Hanson, Prin before them and tell them there was work ware. The parties are worthy of sucoqssi and
Fred Fuller, CoriaUi.
At his own suggestion Professor Hamlin Vt.
moved to Newport, U. 1., where he died at the residence
VI. The Dootrioes of MaterUUem.
of bis son-in-law, Rov. 0. E. Barrows.
enough
to
do
if
they
labored
with
all
their
was
directed
to
print
the
Necrology
yearly
cipal
ot
Watervllle
Classical
Institute,
and
of
the
best
wishes
of
our
oitisens,
and
we
bop®
'
Jelferson Taylor, Vaesnlboro*.
He was married at Uockingham, Vt., April 20tli, 1888,
i
. ... Oblivion of (lie Past.
might. And there is more than you think they will secure both.
Vli
to Miss Surah Ulurke, who died nt Doual, Oot.« 4,1844. horoufter, for distribuli;;^und to draw on the Hon. William Whiting, of Boston.
Augustus Hill Kelley, Watorvllle.
diset
Ho married at Macliias. Me., May Ist, 1840, Miss Garoliiie
there is, said bo, and don't reach with a sickle
VUl. Dependandb of Science on Ueligioii.
Morse, who survives him. Two daugUtoniof the first Treasurer for the necessary funds.
THE DINNER
There was a pleasant re-union of -fho ffla**
when you can swing a scythe which will out
David Webster, Portland.
wifo, are living, one at Newport aiid iUo otlier in New
IX. DUoipliue of ObsUotos.
York.
At
Memorial
Hall,
was
one
of
the
most
eo'
four
times
as
much.
There
are
vacant
plt^e
flf’47
on Wednesday evening, at the
|)fiirj
Oianujee Peroival Weston, Skowliogan.
LITERARY 8O0IETIES.
By testimony of Dr. Chaplin, Mr. Willard while hi
.
, .
joyable ocoasiooa of the kind in the annals of awaiting you ; fill the biggest ones you pan and Prof. Hamlin. Of. eighteen nuho ‘graduated,
X. Ettgland and America.
ooltegc, excoiled (n every department of study* He is
favq
rhe
oration
before
the
uterary
societies^
on
iuBtitutiou.
Bov.
Dr,
Woodi
formerly
pas
Nathaniel Butler, Jr., Alton, 111.
fill them tbo best you can, and climb, for as
represented us a mail of marked peculiarities and strong
fifteen survive; and of this number seired wer®
XI. PUldiitf.
powers. He was tlirougli life a close aud eiitimstoslio Tuesday evening, was by lion. Wm. Whiting, tor of the Baptist Church in this village, but Webster said, there is always room at the top.
fori
John Uerbar^ Phllbrlck, Watorvillo.
student, very fuid of the hmgunges,
daily the
present at this meetiug.
. m
^
langunKes, and
nnd read
raad^^dafly
the
There was no accompanying poeoi' ROW ProlessoT in Shurtleff College—invoked
G.<>4 help you to do riglti.
Hebrew
scriplurtu,
with
which
be
wusvory
Tayltft tttuk lUe firvt prize, Butler Ikj bc
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The Steameu New England, of the In I “ W. P. A."—The fifteenth annual festival
ternational Line, plying between Boston, Port of the Walervillo Perch Association will take
An Independent Family NKWsrArrn, DevoTeo land and S(. John, N. D., was wrecked on the place at Thayer’s, on MoGrnIb Pond, on TliursTO THE Support of the Union.
“ Wolves ”—a group of islands near Cumpo ! day of next week, the wonllier being fair ;—
hello Island, about 15 miles east of Enstport, on olberwiso wait for further notice.
Published on Friday by
M A 3:: H .A,
ss wiisrca-,
Monday morning. She was on her way from
A R. S.MAi.i,, Sec.
KdUors and Proprietors.
At Ph€niso Block......... Main^Slreelf Watervillc* St. John to Boston, with but few passengers
Chandler's Band, of Portland, which furnished
and a small amount of freight, and’ ran upon
SPB.MAXnAM*
Dan'l R. WlNO.
the music for the first portion of the College
the ledge in a dense fog. The passengers and
exercises of Commencement, domiciled at the
TRRMB.
baggage were saved and a portion of the freight,
Continental House during their stay, and dis
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
but the steamer will be a total loss. The peril
BIVOLR COPIF8 FIVE CENTS.
coursed sweet music from llie balcony very
No paper discontinued until all nrrenrnpes aro was great for nwliilo but the passengers and
liberally, much to the delectation of the dwel'.
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
crew behaved admirably.
ers nl South end.
Hon. William Pliilbrick of Skowliegno, for-PACT. FXJN, FANG'S AND PHYSIO.
A little boy ill Fairfield playing with tn.Tlclics,
The seizure of liquor made by the police department merly Bank Commissioner, has been selected ln,«t Siiturdny, came near burning liis father’s
of Bangor ftt)m the second day of April to the soVeptecntli by the Liberals os the man to beat Mr. Blaine,
new house.
of the present month amount to 2,857 gallons, and this
does not include the amount of bottlect ale and porter
Messrs. J. A.'Varnet & Son, who Imve
Eli Darvenu, has had that lame leg of I:is
which has been taken.
an extensive and flourishing Nursery at North
Next after North Carolina, come elections in Kentucky,
broken but lie don’t mind it much. The doc
Vassalhoro’, send us two nice largo and appa
Montana and Utah on the BRh of August.
tor said it had better be amputated, but Eli is
Fred Douglass and John M. Langston are to speak in rently well ripened peaches, grown by them.
out on the streets ns active ns over.
Richmond in behalf of Grant and Wilson and then go to
They have several pcaeb trees in bearing, un
North Carolina.
Three persons were baptized at the* West
Gardiner has formed a Grant and Wilson club with der glass and in the open air. They have also
Jolm T. Richards as President
^
a fine assortment of nil kinds of young (ruit village last Sabbath, by Rev. Dr. Smith and
SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT AND SOME trees, penr.s, apples, &c., which will probably admitted into the Baptist Cluircli.
OF THE DISEASES PRODUCED BY IT.
A sallow yellow color of skin, or yellowish brown spots find a ready market among our farmers and
Latest accounts from Russia report lliat the
un face and other purts of body; dullness and drowsiness
with frequent headache; dizzlness>bittor or bad taste in fruit growers, who will of course prefer to pur oliolera is abating, and that there is a consider*
mouth, dryness of throat^^nd internal heat; palpitation,
in many cases a dry teasing cough, with sore throat, un chase tliem in preference to foreign grown able decrease in llie mortality.
steady appetite, a raisiugof food, and a choking sensation nursery stock.
in throat; distress, heaviness, or bloated or full feeling
Dr. Clias. II. Rowell, a well known physi
about stomach and aides, pain in sides, back or breast,
The residence of Balph Waldo Emerson, in
and about shoulders; colio, pain and sorenoas through
cian of Fairfield, died on Saturday la-it.
bowels, with heat; constipation, alternating with frequent Concord, Mass., was burned on Wediie.sdiiy
-ftttacks of diarrhoea; piles, flatulence, nervou.inc8s, cold
Firf. in WATEUVti.LF..—The dwelling house
His library, which is a valuable
ness of extremities; rush of blood'to head, with symp- morning.
toms of apoplexy, numbness of limbs, especially at night; one, and the bulk of the furniture were saved. of Mr. Ivory Ricker, on the Middle Road to
•cold chills alternating with hot flashes, kidney and urinnty difficulties; female weakness and irregularities, with
If brag and bluster would carry an election, Sidney, and about four miles from our village,
•dailness, low spirits, unsocinbillty and gloomy forebod
ings. Only a few of the above symptoms are likely to bo the success of the Liberal Bepublican parly was burned on Saturday last, the fire taking on
pment in any case at one time. All who use Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery for Liver Cojnplaint and its might bo set down as certain ; but we notice one the roof. Most of llic furniliiro was nhso burned.
complications are loud in its praiso. Sol'd by all drngtiling, that none of these loud talkers, are ready Loss about $2,000 ; insured for $1300 in the
gists every wher.e.
601.
Nortli Britisb Co., whicb amount was paid by
Two German papers, the Demokmt and Zeitung, which to take the bets so freely offered to them—and
favored Greeley before the Baltimore convention, have many of them are men who have not a shadow the agent here, Mr. L. T. Boolliby, five days
declared for Grant an(^Wilson.
after the fire.—Pretty prompt work.
of a scruple against betting.

26,

1872.

"Waterville Mail.

Re^Gnaton.—Hon. Noah Wood, of Bangor, has re
signed the position of National Bunk P'xnmiiier for the
State of Maine, and will devote all his time and energies
tobis duties as Treasurer of the European and North
American Railway.

Castoria—a substitute for Castor Oil—a vegetable
preparation containing neither Minerals, Morphine nor Al
cohol. It is pleasant to take, docs not nauseate, and op
erates when ali other remedies failed. Dr. Pitcher has
experimented fifteen years in producing a preparation
more efficient than Castor Uil, without its horrid taste.
The Castoria regulates the system; cures constipation,
stomoch ache, croup and flatulency, and kills worms. It
does not distress or gripe. By its quieting, soothing effect
it produces neutral sleep, and is particularly adapted to
dying and teething children.
We desire Physicians to test this article, and will for
ward three bottles gratis to the address of any one so
authenticated. Insist that your druggist order itYor you.
It costs but 50 cents, and one bottle will save many doc
tor's bills.

ersuffarers.

JONAS FOTHKRINGILL. I
The Justice OF THE Verdict rendered by the public'
vears ago in favor of the Mexican Mustang Liniment

Q^rdiner Journal has had
^

i.,.i
1
1
».
•
1
i*
httlc shock of nightmare, and on awaking has

must be appcrcni to all who Imve used timt famous pre-1 i^gu^d what ho toke.s to he a proclamation. He

'•"1 sa}s he

paration or seen It used. Its healing influonco is irresist
ible. The most obstinate forms of iieumi^io or rheumatic
disease are totally cured by it, and that in an inuonceivably short space of time. External injuries or sores<
whether of man or beast, ns well ns nil equine or human
maladies for whl^h a liniment may be used, are speedily
remedied by its use. Remember it is not. merely a pallintive but an eradiennt of disease.

.

.

■

-
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•

is so independent that he can't tell
whether he is for Grantor Greeley: so self
conceited that he cares for nobody’s opinion ;
so big a dog that he thinks all others are mere
curs ; so truthful that all others are liars ; and
Seventy-two millions of logs have come down the east
branch of the Kennebec this spring. Last spring the so wise that all are fools but him. Well—all
amount through the same channel was forty-five mil
this is no news. He adds a hint that he is of
lions.
•
/
T)jo chosen champions of Mr. Greele}-, sent to Maine some consequence—this is news. ,IIe says the
to advocate his claims, arc Theodore Tilton, whose com
panionship with Victoria Woodhull has not boon the most papers take some notice of him,—which is news
.lisoreditable thing in his career, and Gen. Kilpatrick, also.
He declares he has never said be should
whose associates haVe been quite disreputable.
vote for Greeley—and as his will probably be
It is a mark of the unsuccessful man, that .he invari
ably locks his stable door when the horse has been stolen. the only vote that counts less than one, we take
This sort of wisdom never thinks about bodily health un
til it is gone. But just as much as any disease has be his word. He says he is on had terms with
come seated, the power of the system to resist and throw the press generally,—which evident fact he is
it off is weakened; hence time is nil impor^nt. For dys
pepsia, all diseases of the liver, stomach, skin and kid the first to learn or utter,—but when he insin
neys, and nil that begin in vitiated blood, do not wait un* tii the troubleJs opnfirmed, but nttaok it by a timely use uates that he has hud their special notice, we
of Dr. Walker’s California Vxnkoab Bitters. 4w5
are compelled to wonder that we have not seen
They have sent 2000 young black bass from Saratoga
a line of it. But we arc relived when bo clo.-cs
lake to England. They go over in large glass tanks.
with “ How’s that for high,” and freely admit
The Freshman Class celebrated their that be must have been as “ high ” as anybody
transmutation into Sophomores by a .supper could get on the Greeley side of the cider hob
at the Williams House, preceded by litterary
byand musical festivities at the Hall of Waterville
Senator Sumner, in his great speech charged
Engine Co. Ladies were presenj, but that was the President jviih “ muddling things in every
no innovation for the class of ’63 as we very department, and among other things with hav
well remember, was equally liberal and courte ing ' brought about a condition of war and
ous. At the close of examinations on Satur blood-shed on our western frontier. Now hear
day, Mr, Tilden in behalf of the class, present th4 testimony of one of the Indian chiefs on
ed a set of Gibbon to Tutor Taylor, who is a that point. At the close of the recent interview
general favorite, we believe.
of the Indian delegation with the President,
John A. Peters declines to be a candidate
for ro-election to Congress in the Fourth Con
gressional district, but heartily endorses Grant
and Wilson. Gen. S. F. Hersey will probably
be nominated in bis place.
^
Some unwise man lias^ued the careful Port
land Transcript for publishing a four line parngraph, laying his damages at ten thousand
dollars. Ho will not bo very likely to get
enough to pay hia costs.
Even Morrell, of the Gardiner Home Jourtial, who was on the Vanceboro' excursion, ad
mits that there is not the least ground for the
charge that PresidSnt Grant was intoxicated
on that occasion ; but the joke is that Morrell
expects that the Standard, which has flatlered
him by copying several of his small flings at
the Republicans, will now bo magnanimous
enough'to publish this disclaimer !
Mr. Wm. Foacock, of Gardiner, as we learn
from .the. Home Journal, bad an attack ol' eun8hoke, on Monday, from which ho narrowly
escaped ^iih life.
9*60 and hear Prof., Stearns, Monday
oveniog, at Town Hall. He makes everybody
laugh and wonder. First lecture free.
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OAMPAIGff GOODS m 1872.

Spotted Tail said that before leaving he de
sired to say one word to the President,, which
was as follows :—
I understand that in a few months an elec
tion is be to held for President and hope you will
bo successful, as you Imve been kind to us In
dians. To which the President replied that
whatever may ho the result, I hope there will
be no change in ihe Indian policy.
J. K. Osgood, Esq. of Gardiner, the father
of the new temperance reform movement, ad
dressed the Club at Fairfield last Friday even,
ing, being very happily introduced by Francis
Kenrick, Esq., the President. This Club is
doing a good work.

Campbell. Lowery was on Ids way to altond
a political meeting,, when tlie avenging parly
emerged from their hiding place, and fired at
him simultaneously.
Mr. Charles Haslett, engineer in chief of the
Atlantic and Pacific Railway .surveying party,
was attacked with cramps and bilious colie, in
crossing the Mojave Desert. After a few days
of suffering, while nenring Cove’s Station on
the Mojave, he expired. The party arrived at
Cove’s Station upon the Mojave on the 27tli,
where the body was interred. Mr. Haslett
formerly resided in Hallowell.
There was a rousing temperance meeting at
Belgrade depot on Monday evening. Speeches
were made by Drs. Crooker and Briekclt of
Augusta, Mr. Golder, President ol the club at
Belgrade Mills, agd Mr. Frank Murphy ol
Portland. Fifty signed tlie pledge, and Ihe
liveliest interest was manifested. There will
be another meeting on Sunday evening, yrhen
a reform club will be organized.
A bold and villanous attempt was made in
Madrid, at midnight of July 18-19, to assassi
nate King Amadeus and his wife. Fiveyuffians
fired at the royal carriage, but no one was in
jured by the fusillade. One _ of tho assassins
was killed on tho spot by an attendant, and tv o
others were arrested. There i.s great rejoicing
in Madrid because of the failure of the atleinpt
at regicide.
Dirty Work.—Some infamou.s liheler in
the Maine Standard having charged Gen.
Grant with being under the influence of liquor
at the E. & N. R. R. Celebration at Bangor
and Vanceboro’ last fall, Bev. Mr. Quimby, of
the Gospel Banner, denies the base charge,
stating that he sat near Grant on the occasions
alluded to. We can testify to the truth of Mr.
Quimhy’s assertions, from personal observations
at the time. It was a charge that no man was
base enough to name on the spot, because all
could see there was no foundation for it. When
such infamous libels become necessary to furth
er the ends of a party it is a confession that the
fight on its own merits, is hopeless.—[Lewis
ton Journal.
The East Newport station on tho Maine
Central fond wai burned yesterday morning.
It is suppesed that the lire was communicated
by sparks from the locomotive of the niglit
train.
A. T. Stewart of New York, who sought a
a place in Grant’s cabinet, and has been offend
ed because he could not obtain it, has given
his check lor $20,000 to the Greeley National
Coqimittee.
Hon. Samuel Thatcher died in Bangor on
Thursday of last week. Ho was born in 1776.
graduated at Harvard College in 1793, and
was the oldest living graduate of that institu
tion. Ho was elected to Congress in 1802,
and proved a faithful an etfieieut member in
that body. He was peijiaps tlie oldest Free
Masoq. in the country, having been made a
member of the order ill Concord, Mass., an (lie
year 1798.
Col. Lang has been clmllonged in the' Ken
nebec Journal to publish his correspondence
with Speaker Blaine ; and Daniel T. Pike and
Wm. T. Johnson named as the geqtlomen to
superintend the matter.

Another Knife Stolen.—A trembling
little whittler was brought to the ofiico of jus
tice Drummond a few days ago, accused of
stealing a knife from the store of Arnold and
Meader. His Honor has a soft spot in his
IiAirt, produced, probably, by the mellowing
influence of boys at home, and so he let this
little fatherless culprit go on pledges of good
behavior. (This reminds us, that wo “ inter
viewed” the little fellow who some weeks ago
N^OTIOES.
took our laid knife, and he promised very
squarely to return it next day, on condition
XXL & n''XL'* Fireworks!
that we should not expose him. He said bo
FOR THE FOLmOAI. OAUFAIQW.
bad taken no comfort since, apd should certain
01-jbs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Oandles, Bea*
gofaki, fto., Iko., jorgrooeasionsoiir neei'ogr.
ly never do so again. But he broke his prom
ToroheA', Ohinss# Laoteriu in .pvery sc/ls, Flags,Tranipar*
ise, and has since kept out of our sight. Will ancles ,&o.,A:o ,for tbeCampkl^.
any parent, who lias a darling boy, tell us what 0*CrTrr3=3Il, I3:"2"3DB Sc OO53 OUAUNCY STUEKT, BOSTON,
to do.)
^
_

(

WELLS’ OARBOLtO TABLETS,

U

TIIF AG F.D find in the Qu*»ker UUteri* jimt (Uc artleloJhey
Ftand in nee i of In their dc<dlnlng yeara. It quickens the
lileoil and cheers Ihe mind, and paves the pa.o.sxge do#n Ihe
plane inclined.

series of complaints, wbloh sie
always Hflllctlng and too often
fatal. It purifies the blood, purg
es out iho lurking humors In the
system, which undermine health
and Hottle Into troublesome dls*
orders. EruptionH ni the skin are
the appearance on the surface of
humors that should be expelled
from the blood.
Internal de
rangementsare Ihe deternilnation
of these same humors to someln.
ternal organ, or organs, whose action they denrn^ and
whose Bubst'iDce they dDeas • and destroy.—.A tbr’j SAasAPAr
RiLiA expels these humors fro.n the blood. When they are
gone,the dlaordersthey produce disappear, such as Ulcera*
tionjof the Liver, Stomach. Kidneys, Lungs, Krujt ns and
Eruptive DlMNses of the Skin, 8t. Anthony’s Fire Ito^e or
Ery.slpelug,Pimples,PuBlulea, Blotches, Bolls, Tumoi«,T«Uer
and Salt Uheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Clce’*8 and Sores,
Uht-uinattsin. Neuralgia, Pain In the Bones, Side and Head,
Female WeakncM. Btorllity, I.eucorrhiBi atlaing fnm Inter'
nal ulceration and uterine d’seate. Dropsy, DyepepslA, EmacI
atioi), and Gonri’al Debility. With thi-ir departure health
6tutn$.
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PRBPABKD BY

A Ata.otti eaMly UlAUu

ALL

DRUGGISTS

FREE TO ROOK AGENTS.

It

lff£SW

IToop Skirts,
' Toilet Snits,
-.\LSO—

Men

It-

SICniAN HAIR RENEWER

UlarviaflesL
In Wnterville, Jiily 26th, by Bev. J. R. Bowlor, of
BocHlnnd,Mr. Tliotnns G. Lyons, of the Grtiduntinu Oinss,
Colby University, and pastor elect of the First Baptist
Church in Aloninuuth, to Miss Emily A. Chalmers, both
of Waterville.
In Bangor, July 25tli, Mr. Wm. II. Dnnninc of Bangor,
to Miss lluttio, oldest doiiughterof tho lute 1‘Mumtid Pear
son, Esq.
In Sidney, 14th Inst., Mr. Thos. S. Benson to Miss Mary
Abbott.*both of Sidney.

Cifolljs.
In Skowlingan, 15th Inst., iMrs. Clyinenlt Pariin, wife
Maj. Amos F. Purlin, aged 50 years.
Jii Sidney, .July 13th, George L. Robinson, son of Mr.
liiram G. Robinson, aged 12 year«.—[Oorroetod from last
week.
In Mcchanicsvillc, lown, July lOtli, Mrs. Ann Atwood
Burleigli, widow of tho Into Mr. John Burleigh, aged 70
years—formerly a resident of Waterville, and n member
of the Baptist church hi this village.—” HegivetUhls be
loved sleep."
" Asleep in Jesus I far from thee
Thy kindred and their graves may be:
But thiuo is still a btossod sleep.
From which none ever wakes to weep.’* •

DIEIQO BUSINESS COLLEGE..
llK FALL TBUU of this Institution will opt-n Fspt, 21,
1872. Full Ao>i(lcinlo and Burlovss Course will be given.
Full particulars, terms, &c. address
D. M. WAITT. Principal,
6w5
___ ,
Aujuita, Me.

r

MAINE

WESLEYAN

AND

FEMALE

fmtmkm

}d:oFii(^^Ejr.

wril’e Crirbraied IDfayon Iberadleal cure

(without medlrine) of ^saMATotSBOCA, or Hem--------------Inal weakness. Involuntary Bemlnal Losses,
iMVcwsHOT. Mental and Physloal Incapacity. Impediments tn
Marriage,ete.; also. OonsuifprtoH, Bpilkpst,and »ts, Induced'
by Belt-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
•% Pries, In a sealed envelope,only 8'ewivts.
The oelebroted sntbot, In Ibis admhabib essay, clearly
demonstrates,from a Cblity yean’ snccessfUl practice, that
the alarming consequences of self-abure may be radically
cured without the dangerous use of Internal roetMsine or tbe
kolfe; pointing out a mode of cure at onoe simple, certain,«nd eoeotnal, by means of which every sufferer, no* malteP
what bis condition maybe, may cure blmself obc»phr,priv<'
utely,and radically.
This Leoturesbould be In the bands of every youth and
man In the land.*
Sent, andrr seal,In a plain envelope, to any address, post*
paid ODvrccelptofsIx can's.ortwo post aeatu|is.
Also, Dr. Oulverwell’a ‘'Marriage Guide,” price 25
eents.
Address tbe pnbllsbers,
18
UtIA8. J. C. KLIKB fe 00 ,
137 Oowery,lVew York, Poet*OfQeeBoz 4,A8tf,

Full Link or

Japanese and Bmssell Silks,
Just rccfivei) at^
n
BfoFADDRN’K.
KEEP YOUR HOUSE COOl
And f'eniltrrinkle dHrlig llot WreSfrerf
If so buy your

and others who euflet from Nervoes BebtUty, Loss of
PManhood,
ete., supplying

Patronitd the Baker and be Bappy I

iJfOirTgo Business College in Augusta. It offers
Benito Juarez, the enlighteucd and liber,^
favorable facilities for <iualifying young men al President of Mexico, is dead at the age of 65
for bosincu life.
—a great loss to his unhappy country.

THE UEANS OE 8ELF-41UBE.
fFrittso by one wh> eared himself, after undergoing eonsld'
erable quaqkary, and sent free on lecelving a postpaid directspt6m61
ed envelOM.
Address
NATUANIRL MAYiAlR. Urooklyyn.lf.
Idrei

aving

Bread, Beans, Onke,
Basti’y, &c., .

Who will sail you tbeebolees^ foods In bis line that tbe mark*
fur good reasons parted with mj wife BUaabetb et affords,at (be lowest piieeslha( esn be aiorded.

P. daUabey/i, and divided my property with her 1
Hhereby
forbid all persons barbering or Iruitlog her, or our

Si’LBNDiD Stock of , .

.

Spring ^ Summer ShctxvLa,
Very .bw,,

By

C. 1!. Hil'ADDliN. ,

10* lias arrivod..

*

1 have all tlie New 8tybo of

Ij onn eta and. Qa.ts',
with a fresh stock of
iiiiinoKS,

Laos tiid

FLSWRna.

Suitable for trimming, ffeaeaine.

Mrs. S. K. pKROiTAt.

KTBRT family should have tbegrrni Larfeer Hawing 4*Mnound.- By its use clocbes can be washed’ In less than oat
air (be time of the usual way, wl*.hoar the least Iniary.
On (be receipt of 60 einis i will send tbe redpe fbr moklag
tbe compound
The msterlal esn be bought at any dmg
etoTu for about Twenry Centa-~enough to last a tmllj six
months. Money rafonJed If not satlefaetory.
'
^ „
M. li. CinOffBT.

K

______J_____ npx 774. Portland, Mntnta

*

QARR’IAGES I

QARRtAGES I

AT OUR PKTO.ITOHIES II.
W>(erTille und Kendall’s Milb
Hay b. fcaad *

mat aabrtaHil ot OM.bgM; lwHiU»a
•

H

Shi/Hnr) Tof Bmggitt, Open Baggia§,
Poneg Phaetwt, Bjtkel Phattbtu,
Un»ineii H'agoiit, Light
Hoad Wogone.
Tba» «*rrhB«a are of anpriioi quality, at}l. aad Siilali,
end will be sold very cheap
A good assortment of seeond*
hsod Tup and 0|h«d Caiilages.
QT* Give us a caU

V. KkNRICK & nitOTHKR.
IValanrlia uuUKaadaU’. Sfla.

FOR

SALE,

iOT ot LaaS aRwmd,** aorwi ol ■>)& anil Tam,it Bli., Waterville village. For terms, Ae.,1aaalrt of
H
MK8. L. R. DUADffOttlP,8howhffan> e

T

NOTICE.

Miss S. !]E3. ^eroival.
Will offer to the publle for two weeks,

~

minor daQghier,8ussn,on my aooouot as i snail pay no
debts of tbriroontiactlDg
PETBR BALLABKRY.
UBLISHED as a warnlof and for tbe benefit of young men
North Yatsalboro’, July 26.1873.
8w6

ISTew Spring Millinery

bo You Want To

'pIIB 8TOKB DOW ooenpled by Manley k Tosler, wHl be
1 soldFby auetlon (ur oaeli, on
Monday, (bq SBtli Any of Jnly,
if not pravloosly disposed of at private sale. Sale to eoni>
menee at 10 o’eloek. For further Inforsaatlon or fbr a pri
vate bargain apply to J, H. MORGAN.
Iw4*__________________ 0. K. MoFAPDBW, Auot.

NOTICE.

18 7 3.

Labor' I^eform.
1/1? XT A WAV A choice of one of six beautiful'
Vl L V J!/ii /V. Tv nt X • •S.OO Steel Engravings, 6ise,
10x20iDehel. Framed In elegant Black Walout Mouldfogr
or” Top PixsT BfBLS Lxssoh.’—one of Prang’s prettiest #3
Ubiomos, framed in heavy gilt Moulding, given to every new
subscriber to tbe Uivsnsios Koiio. paying t2?00ri>r 3ne year's
subsorlptioQ.
^rillT I^PITYI
published .weekly, in quarto form
I llPw IjL/HxJ suiiahle for binding, on rJear white
pHDer, from plain and baantlful type
It is In Its seventh
volume,and well known as ao excalUpt LtpigAiv, Riuaious
ana TswpsBAMes IIdmb and News JopavAU
Sample eoples of tbe paper Sent fieeto any addrese. In
them will be f'^und full deeorlptlou of (be pioturel.
fYAM* r Wf A f'T foianagentto eall,bat aend for
1 fvixll a satDpfe copy of tbe paper, ehoCHt
your picture, send us t2.C0, name nsareit Express office, and
we will send the picture,.sdl framed and soourely packed,
at once.
ATA IIITAfRTTA "bout this extremely liberal offer
•I' v-v 11 iJ lU Ij U Xx 8ub»eilbers will not pay ttse agent
bIssubeerfpRdn money until (baplelurf eomee.KXFSEISNOID AOSHTB WaMTSO IVEtTWaBXI AT ORCI, OW
liberal terms, Addres*,
iw4
Publishers KlVEiiglDie ECHO, Poxtupd, Ms.

SEMINARY

AUqriON SALE OF TOWN FROFEBTT.

Dr. WELLS' EXTRACT oJ JURVBEBA.

retains all tha medloin'al virtues peculiar to tha plant nad
muit be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want ol action In your liver and spleen 1
Unless relieved at once, (he blood oecomes Impure by debtor*
lous eeoretions, prodLctng rerofuloua or skin diseores, Bloteh*
es,Felons, Pust-ales. Canker, Pimples. Ae.,Ae.
FOR .
Take Jiirubeba to eleanre, purify and restore tbe vittsted
blood to healthy aotlon.
Have you a HyspepSla fflowarh f Unless dlgMtloWla
promptly aided the sysftio Is dsbllltated with loss of vital
and Boj’s Wear, ,
force, poverty of the Blood, uvopsloal Tendenoy, General
Wcaknr«6 or fasaitude.
Take It t6 ssslst Digestion without rtao(toD,it wHl Impart
youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weahiiess nf the fntratlaeaT Tonarela
dunger of Chroolo DlarrhcenorthadreadfMl InAammatlon of
the Ilowols
Take It to allay irritation and ward off 'Undeney tolnflam*
liOW FBI0E8.
mstloni.
Have you weahneas of (be Uterine er Drtaarr Organal You must procure Instant relief or you are liable to
suffering worse than death.
Take it (ostiengther organic weakness or life becomes n
burden.
Finally It shouTd be frequently faheo taktep (he svatamln
perfret health er you are otherwise In grant danger of . nmlo*
rlaV, miasuuitio or oonta - lous dlstaste.
JOHN Q KELLOGG, Plait Bt., New Torh^ '
Pole Agent for the United States.
PVlet
One
Dotlsr
per bottle. 8end for Olvoulnr.'
4«l
poblhbed, a new edition of Dr. I'ulver-

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored

COLLEGE.

'pUB FILL THHU of thirteen weeks will commence August
1 Utb. Olroulais Mill be sent on opulloAtloo to the Pres
ident, 11. P. Torsey, L’L. 0.
K. 0. PINGRKB, Fec.of Troetees.
Kent’s Hill, Me.. July 18,1872.___________________ M

It is not a pbyrio which may give tempota^ relief 10* th
sufferer for the first few doses, but whiob ftom eentloued
uso bring* Piles and kindred dUeases to nid fn Wrwkeolnf ikt
Invalid, nor Is It a doctored liquor, wblub under tbe popolar
name of ” Bitters ” Is so extenvively palmed off on the pnb*
Ho at sovereign romedifs, but It Is a mo«t powerful
and MitrraiTvr, pionouncrd i-o bv the leaillng medical atitUorltlesof Lontonand Pails, end his been long nsed bylha
regular phyrielan of other oounlrles with wonderful remMlal
rskuits.
4

WOOLENS

a

SEVEN SAMPLES OF CUIUOUS ARTICLES,

V|h

escapes and death struggles of kbaPlavea intbelt elbils flM
freedom, as narrated by thrmsflves and others Illuslrntw*
by seventy tine engravings. No hook ler yeavi moin highly
recobimeiided. or Intenreiy Interesting. Unllie any otbv .
book, A cleat field, fiend for GIreuIar atid Te.msal'ewee to
D. L. QUHKN8EY,
4w3
Pub and Gan. Agt., Concord, N. H.

A LARGE STOCK OF

VEOETABIiE

and with them Wholesale Price List,—easy to sell, to old or
young, with large profits.
M 8ALO.U, Proprietor* Tbe Oram) Toy and Fancy Bazaar,
865 & 351 WaDhington St., Boston, Mass.
SsTABLlSaSD 17 Y At>.
pi

500 AQKNT8 WANTED fot (hi

NnKR
U R U 1) N l>
H A I I,
R O A MM
U
A Rfcorii of Farrs, narrating the hardsliips, kintr*breedfli

Cambrics,

BALDNESS

Be Industrious and Make Money I

PRINTS^

Agents, we will pay #40 per week (x cabh if you will engagn
wiGi us at'onob. Everything (iirnlshed, and expenses paid.
Addnss
>*
F. A KLLS k CO.yCbarlnlU, Mleh*

Linens,

EENEWEE.

Send me* 25 cents and I will forward to your address a
Package of

D

White Ooods,

EVEKYWIIEU.

wi'lrc.torfl It to its natural color anU promote Its giovtii
Our TroutiHu on tbe lintr sent free by mall.
41eow
It. P. IIAl.I. & CO., Nashua, N. II., rroprletore.

4wT

Q-inghams,

DISEASES OF THE SCALP

HAIiKS

It

tint Di lltNti'H PiLB tliMcnT,
falls tn euro.
It ls*preparud
expressly to cure the Plies, and iiorklng else.
Sold by all
Druggists. Price, tb 100.

HAIJt

HAIR
AND
The use of

R %V A

any case of Blind, Tlleodhig
11,000^For
Itching or Ur^eraied PIlep

VEBETA8LE SICIIIAI

GUAY

ew IHilsirnf
vlpti re tt|nB'

BARE CHANCE FOR AO^OTri

SALUS

PRODUCE

ill dtonSl and

Urjccinll VIeleiil PiirgatliN a. They ruin the ioneof
Mie nowcIsandweakHi the dlgevtion.tTARRANr s Fffsrvrsobrt
iVe will send a handsome ProspeCua of our
Sei.tzsr ApBRtKNT is uscd byiatioiml people as a mrans of
relieving all ih‘rsi(gt‘mciits nf the stomach, liver and Intes* od Family Bible con'altiing over ftOU floe
tines. bflCHuan It removes obstructions without pain and ini* trations to any Book Agent, flee of charge
Addrvss NATIOHAI.P uuLisuikO Uo., Pblla , Pa.
parts vigor to the organs whlrh it purifies ami legulHtes,
SOLD BY ALL DRUfUlISTF.

I‘radical and dnal^lical t’htniirlt.
UY

m

Kay*Cherk Dies. Secure Utrcnlar and bam*
pjes, free.^^M^^iKOga, ilraitieboro*! V>.
_________!=!

Dr. J. 0. AYER & CO., LoweU. Maw.,
SOLD

$200

Tb. Cart .III b. u.and ..ery .ItmiOM tUnowh lb. bM
weather .also Sunday morning.

spkiut

L ina

1

THB COHFBSBIONS OF AH IS VALID.

Bend for Price List.

IT A

IStrusgle of '72 ji

Tit koe Tat.—One of our unmannerly villoge boys struck the horse of a man who was
just turning away from a door where ho had
been hitched, and found himself just near
enough to get in return a severe cut from
Wtnebody’e whip. Served him right-,-who
The Irish Band, by quarrels among its
the boy ?
mombers before it embarked, on the voyage,
Our ** Home Notefi from Abroad ” are and during its stay here, brought disgrace up
on themselves. A large number of them re
discounted at Commencement for this week.
•, We invite attention to the advertisement of fuse ttf go back.

SOLI vARDrAoniBat or
AUrshalPs Patent lUumlnatlug Caiulleelleir*

II

AgenM wanted for oar Campaltn good*. Bella '•! Mlfthl
I'nya Ititipe’r rnni.profit. Now In tbe time. Fena at
The mo t pspiil.tr mMlIctne for nervous li'odbfes(tbesoovod
once for Deecrlpttve Circularn and Price l lata of oni Fine of all other athuents,) is
Steel Kngmvlngii of all the Oandid.iiea, Campaign Blographlea,
Oliaite, Photographe, RndgeB, Pine, Flege, and everything
DODD’S NKRVINlti- nrtd.
Rximpiflof Rooin nnt! herbs which nlmoft liiTnriHbly cure euliul to tne limes. Ten dollars per day easily made. Full
ForiMl. by *11 Drnnialii. PilcUonrDWI.T.'________
saiiiphis
sent
for
#3.
AddreM
the (ollowing roniplaln's:
Moors
Qoourirn, 87 Psrk Bow, New York.
AGCNTS
WANTED
DYSrKPRIA, Heart Rum, l.leer Complaint, and Loss f»r
Aot^f8 Wartsd for C'hamherlnlit'a (Sreni I'anipalgn
Foy tnoDsrKXD’S
Appt'flta oiind j>y laklng a few botiles.
t
ffook, FOR
preskleiitfal
OhmpaigU
IiA93ITUDK. T/)w Spirits and sinking PeUMtlon rnrod at
once.
RVPRV CITIZKN WAimF tt
Novtpy In Polltiraland Popular LIteratare.
KItUPTtONS, IMmples. niotchea, aniUll ImpuritfeH of Ihe
Also.for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address. ,
. ^
blood, liursting through Ihn skin ot Othurai'^e. lured by lol- A OraciiIO History of the Republican and Democratle Partiee ;
GdOD.SPKKD’8
KMI’IIIR PUIlLHIlflfa IlOVstf,’
lowing the directions on the bottle.
a reoy sketch of the so-called i.ibeial Ref ub'lcan Party; an
107 Libfirty Sn’r<!1, New York
4V5'
Inside
View
of
the
Cincinnati
L’onventlon.
The
niiuo
KIDNBY. Rladder and Urinarv Perrtngement InT.itiably tirketN rrr Inside show o( the camp: Ign. The finest lllustra>
M ThYIrEC^RDS OF^ T^S
cund One bottle will eoiiTlnce tho mo5t HK«*ptiPnl.
(ed Rook Published.
< Rook wanted by every American
WORMS ei^pf lied from the.ayatein wlrlnm the len«t dlffleul- clthen/ Tb secure territory el otioe, send 01 for outfit,
AT LOWELL, Miss., FaoTss
ty. rnibmla snlTuring from tills nrevRlent tiiiH'KSM wi.I see a UNION PURtilSIlINQ CO., Chicago, III., Pblla , Pa, r W
N. r. BiriiNiiAifi^s
niNikpd elimiL’c for the
in tln4r rnrdlflon after rsklng Fringfleld. slaw/
onolioftle. Worm di fllf.ulties are more prenilent ilinnispen’rtrUBUSTB
1 I HfTl i Tn\r I Thirty new and beautiful designs* ^ XsTEW
emlly Fuiipofetl in tlie }Oung and they will find tiio (iohker
aitpeiior to all othera. It gave a high*
J l\ lu I A I \jf I (let Price Idst of
lii'teri* ’i sure remedy.
^
er
percentage
thxu
any other w heel of
> K
1?^ I I
T* <'• RIOlIARDft k CO ,
niiit.innn
common flnlal.
finish.
WllJVjllliO • I Msnufact'rs,47 Muriay 8t..N- Yid
NKRVOUS DIFFICULTIES, Neuralgia, Ac., apeoilly roI’atnphict and Price List,
liited.
\Vnn'<*d.—Agents make more moRey at work
llUKNilA.M, York, Pa.
for us than lit anything else. ttualnoM light and per*
RIIKUM.^TISM. Swei led dolnta nmi all Frr*)fula AfilicUona
mnnent. P»i liraIsrs free.
O. VTINBON & 00,, Fine Alt
ronioreil t*r greatly rcllrved by Ihl? luvalusibio muJlcliie.
Pubtifhers, Portliind, Maine.
nuONClIITIS, Catarrh, ContuDlone,and nyatciles cured
FOR niV’RIlkt. rOl.DE * HOAI.EKNMSfi.
D
ro.,
V. pnif^K
or iiiucli relieve j.
These Tablets present the Aelil in (/Omblnstlon with other
» Os No. Agehis. tMroiifars free.
efficient remedies, tn a popular form, fot thv Cwre df nlP
DIFFICULT llRKATTIINfl, Dainln the Lung^ Fide and
TllUOAT and I.UNG l'lsea»es.
Ohe-'t almost Invarliibly cureil by taking u few botiles of tlio
IIOAUSKNKSS nnd UI.CfcHATION of the TIIDOAT niV
Quaker Hltt’r*.
Imutedlntcly relluvrd, and statetoents ore constantly being
sent to the proprietor of relief In cases of Throat dlflcnliies (a
/ LL Difficult Female Derangementa, (almoat Invarl.T^
yrars standing.
jjy OHUseii by a vlolHtion ol the organic lawf,) ao prevHlen*
nATTTTOTT
Don’t be drretfrd by worfhte.*S tnNn*
^ the Amerioiin l.idlua } itdd ritadlly to tlilK irivaliublu medi*
VAU A AVXl.
Gel only WBLLg* OARBOLIO
tine—Ihe Quaker llittcra.
TABLETS.
dw3
ALL IMPURITIKS of the. Blepd niid difiia‘'ea Incident to
J.Q.KHLLOGO, 18 PLATT ST., N. T..
Bole Agenls.0.0'
liie
alwaj B cured by tlie Quaker Ritter» If taken necord*
Send for OiroolarPrice 25 eenti a box.
Ing to the difecliooa.
. •

biold h^ all DriiggDts nnd lirAlerR \ ti .'^Irdlcloe.
Mr. Goo. E. Dunn, a jeweller at Ellsworth Catacazy lias got bis quietus at last—he has
been
dismissed
from
the
diplomatic
service
ol
was accidentally drowned at Bar Harbor, on
Dr. H. S. FLINT & CO., Puoprietous,
the Russian Empire.
Sunday.
—...........................................•..............................—
Providence, It. I.
A MAN by the name of W. M. Hodges, a
The repair shops of (he Eric Railroad Co.,
•
-----fireman on the “ lower road,” cut his throat with in Jersey City, were burned on Wednesday
Bold at wholcflile by
W. F. IMIILLII’S & CO., rortlixn.l; '
a razor at Detroit Station Friday afternoon. night, involving a loss of $3,500,000 and one
at retail by
It is thought that he cannot live.
life.
. .
I. H. L
& Co., qnd J. H. Plaisted & Co.,
Mr. Zenas Percival, of Chinn, at work on
epOmfil
Rev. Mr, Cameron will preiioli in the Con
WATBKVILLC.
the improvements of the Agricultural Fair
gregational Church the next two Sabbaths.
Grounds, in Bangor, had liis leg broken by
_A_yer’s Sarsaparilla,
A Wilmington, N. C , despatch says thal llie
falling timbers on Wednesday. Three boys,
FOR I'URIFYING THE IILOOI).
A mctli'dno that euros is a rea
one of tliem a son of Mr. Foster Palmer, were killing of Tom Lowery, of the Swamp Angel
public Mussing
Atir’b Faesa
gang, was done by brothers of the murdered
also injured.
PAKILLA niskes positive cure of a
Col. WishaTt, and Jnme.s McKay and James

POWER OF SPEAKING RESTORED.
Newash, Ontario, D. C., March 30, 1870.—Mr. Felixiws.—Nfr: Some twomonths ago, my son lost Jiis voice.
The* Belfast Journal threatens to continue
1 became very anxious about him- None of thephyslcians could do him any good. Having lieard of your' die aoitation of the eider question “ till after
Compound Syrup of Hypopbospbites, 1 obtained a bottle; I ,
.
„
• i
strange to say, my son’s voice was restored about two election.
He enn, without (|uoston, agitate
hours after taking the second dose.
I
, ^.-i
*1
t . i*
.
You are at liberty to publish this for the benefit of oth-1
much Cideranybody.__ Let_iiim agitate,

Ncu) QVbocrtiscincntfli^__

N’clu ^bnevHsementfi.

','jlATS and' H 0 N IP £ T ^
At dsaaily Redurrd Prlres.

III. mo 0 U “ UVi AND Lin LlFH.”

Hamburgs. I

At

*1

0. K. MoKADDEN'S.
Abk rdi ’^-hb ■ kitV'

Coraei,

U. It. tlcKADDI'lN'S.

ffonibargB*!''

!>•.« atyk Kt kmaat ptla.a, at

Thomson’s Patknt -

Grlove Fitting

. 3

Jaqqxiellhe Coriaet ■»»
i7

M

MoKADUKH’S.

STijt JHail.....
MISCE LL A.N Y.

LAWRIiNCn & BLACKWELL,
AND GItOUND I’LASTEli.

AT

THE

GRIST

KENDALL'S

MILL,

WA.TBU'VII.

Furnture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass
Ware. and Hoiue Furnishing Goods.

® a ® 1? B “if a 0
on tho river AT I.OWKoT PIIUIKS.

Feathers, Ma-ttrefses find^g ditn^ ; Crorkery,
Clnjf Ware, and ttoase Fai'iiidiiity (hanitoj' all kinds.

OonKIB DBIttOI AHO WATCB .TnllT

FiiLmt

KENDALL’S

GOODS ! ..

HILLS,

Cutlery and Plate Ware*
(Hiaiidolirrs , Ornchrlei nti , Lamps,
In grep» varle'y.

ME.

LACK CURTAINS A.VI)
REMOVAL.

C. n. RKDINUT0N,h«Tlng»ia to MARTIN BI.AISDELI.
on Int.iM) lo hlibiiilD«i«; thr arm nndn the name of

D K .

A .

F I N K II A Nl
A large stock of

SC BOEOH

BEDINGTON & BLAISDELL,

I’AINTKO SHADKS.

CoRNiCKH AhD CuRTAiR FIXTURES o. all kinds.

DENTIST,

FBVER AND AGVB.

FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cunts. Tlicrc Is not
A ronicdlal nKont in tbls world tliat will euro Fever and
Akuc, and all other Malnrloun, Bilious, Senriet, Typhoid,
Yellow, and other Fevers (nldeil byKAuWAY’rt PILLS)
so finlck us RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. Fifty ccuta
per bottle. Sold by Druggists.

Caskets and Coffins
always on hand

‘ KKNOALL’SMILLS.UE
Has removed to hie nowoflicc.

will continue (he

Funiture,

Carpet,

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN
BuelneM, el the Ol.D STAKD of J. H. RRDINQTON

3SrO- V7 3SrEJWKA.IdL ST-Flretdoor north of Brick Hotel,where hecnntlnuvco exe
cute all orders for llioitein n«ivd of dunial nervlces

KCP.llUINO AI\I> JOBBIIVG

l1o| log by honomble deNllrgnnd close nttenllon to burl ness
end b\ keri'lng e<»nsUncly on hand n niurh laiger stock than
Is kept tn lown.to rerelrw the patruuage of those wanting
goods In our Une. We Invite attention to our stock of

STRONfi AND PITRE RIUH RLOOD-1NCREA8E OF
FLESH AND WEIGIIT-f’LKAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLE.VION SECURED TO ALL.

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEW

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

Of all kinds, promptly done by a good worknuin.
43
Watervlllrt , April tijn, 1871.

DR.

orriox

AUHANOIMPiNT.

IN

KEHOHANTS’ HOW,

SIAIK

HA.M MADE THE JIOST ASTONISHING CURES; BO
(HJR'K, SO RAPID ARE THE CHANGES THE
BODY ITNDEKGDKS, UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE;
TH.\T

OPP08ITK ESTT ARD KIMBAIX'S STdRX

3 A M /- IEA- t:K/.y L IN f.

MAIN K .

W A r E R V I L L K,

On and after the IBth inet tlie fine eteainer
^^.Dirigoai d Krancoiila, .III until further noDr Thayer may he found at his offici-or at his home oppo
tier run as f<>j|0ws.
I.euve Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDAY and THURS silo the old Elmwood Stand, except when abN«nt on pmfus
sional
but-iness.
ofwU grades, Tapesstrjr Three Plys. Kxtras, Intraln, Dundees, DAY.at6 P. M.,and leave Pier88 E, H. New Yoik, every
Dec., 1871.
MONDAY and Thursday.at 8 P M.
tmpSi^iali Carpeting, oil Cloths
The . trig’and Frarconla are fitted with fine aocommodi*
C^MAW and ItUGS of bll kinds.
tlon6for popsengers-rnaking th b the most convenient and
com fortablcroute for travellers between New York and M. loe.
PbSMgein State Room AA Cabin Passage 114 .Alealsextra
Goods forwarded'o and tiom Montreal. Quebec. Halifax,
DENTAL OFFICE,
of every description. Parlor Suites. Chamber Sets, Walnut, Ash 4t. John,addall parUofMafne. Shippcrsaie reqiies’ed to
and I'Ine, gt>t up III the t atect Btjlea. Sofas. Ixmnges, Bed sendfthcirfrelghtto the Steamer ,^a early aa4P. M.,on the
Steads,Cane and WoodSeat Chairs, OIBoe Ohulre, and every• day they leava Portland.
i
thing«T*r Veptln the best Purulture Stores.
AI.DKN’S .fKWEI.nV
Forfrolght or pa^sageapply to
......
IJKNItV FdX. Galt s Wharf. Portland,
STOKK,
an
J. K A.MK8, Pier 88 B. It. New York.
CROiCKERT,

Every Day an Increase In Plesh
and Weight Is Seen and Pelt,
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

N£!IV CARPRTISa,

opp

the U«;eat stock ever In town. French, China. Ironstone
kiguredAwd Plain, several varltles; CU Ware, Wldieand Yel
ow; Ware Goods, Tahcs Ctiepadors Mower Pbts, Xtc., &c.

Portland and Boston Steamers.
4Iia:vgk

Sftade$ and Out Inin Fixlarrs, TaHthj
Cofdfy

^c.

pp - A't^***^

&

POCKET

op

_____

CCTLEHT,

SOLID SILVKR WARK, Rogers Bro.*8

A/A TR&SSI^S,
Ifalr.Bporg ,W ol, Husk and Kxral lor. FEATHERS, all
graJ.s. 8; .ng Geds. Mirrors.atl ala s. Chnndeliers, tamps
and be ong'n^s.

mrtos Plates Set to Order.

Oasket» and Coffins,
I flH. linyt Ml hand, W.lmt, Rm«.kA Whlt.vood,
KIid, Ulrbh ud Pin*, lined and ttimmed in Um nty b«M
mannuniniritneloi, {itlMI.

BURIAL ROBES.
Thibet, Cashmere and f.awn,alwpys on hand. We will sell
lIVMgMds at the very bottom prices. Just examine and
Judge Itfr yourselves.

A. VVAIaDItON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Remorest’s Ratterns.

Aru-Going

WATEttVILLE...................MAINE.

KUliicy & Bladder Complaints,

Urinary, and Womb diseases. Gravel, Diabetes. Dropsy
8tnp)uige of Water. Incontlnciioe of Urine, Bright's Disease*
Albuminuria, nnd In nil c.'iscs whero there arc brickdust doposltH, or tliu water Is thick, cloudy, mlxctt wlUi lubstXncoa
like
..
.. tho
. . white of. an
. egg, or
-...............
threads like whito
... -..........
lilk, nr there
Isa morbid, dark, hlnotis appearance, and white bone'diist
dejiosits, nnd when there Is a pricking, burning Rcnsallon
when passing water, and pain In tho Suinll of tho Back xiitT
LoinK Price,
• 4i.oo.
■*
along: the Loim^
WORMSa—Tho only koowii and sure Remedy for*
H'o/’m#—i'l/i, Tape, tie.
Tumor of 13 Years* Orowtli
Cured by Radway’a Resolvent.
^
.
1lxrcM.r, Mam., JuIyjS, 1669.
Hs. UAbWAV:—I havo bad Orsrlaa Tumor la Ui« ovarlfa and
l>ow«li. All th« Doctor* said ** thore wu no belpfor
I tried
•very thing that WM recotninendrd ; hot nothing halped me. I mw
your Ketolveot, and thoaght I irouldtry }|; hut had no faith In It,
becatue I bod tolTered for twelve yvart. I took alx boltica of th«
IteMlveiit. and one Ik>x of Rndway^a Pilli, and t*ro boHlet of ytmr
Ready Relief; oud there li not a lign of tumor
tuinnr lo he fCcn
fccn or felt,
felt.
sad I feel belter, iRkorter, and happier than 1 hare fur twelve year*.
The word tumor woe In the left ride of (he bowels, over the grota.
I write thU to you for the bvaefltof othere.' Yoa can Miblira II If
yoachooie.
HANNAH 1*. KNAPP.

Mrs. S. W. Wii.liams
Informs the Ladles of WatorvHle and vicinity that she has the
'
Agency of Madatne Demorest'B

‘Patterns for the Million,”
comprising all the iatesi and inc-»t desirable styles for
LADlKd’ AND CUUILDUENj>’ DRESSES.
These Patterns ate reliable, cut- with precision in the b«8(
styles, and adapted to ttie season. Ladles are mvltel to call
and examine illustr tions nod desoilptions.
d
Mrs. Williams IslAgent for the

J/ew V/ilson Bewing- ^zoTvine,
theflrstandonly First Class Low PrloedSewing Machine yet
offered having the ‘’Drop Feel.”
Rooms on Main St ,one door below People’s Bank.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT
PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum, purge*

R XS HE O V A Li.

regulate, purify, cleanse, and Btrunriben. Radway's Pills*
tor the cure of all disorders of tho Stomach. Liver, Bowels,
Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Dlscnscs, Hcnuncho, Constloatlon, (lostivcness. Indigestion, DyspepHlUiDlHoiisneso.
lous Fever, Inflaminntlnn ot thu Bowuls. riles, and all De
rangemenU of tho Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect
e.
s positive euro. Purely Vegetable, cuntalulug no mercury,
miner"*' or
—deicterTous
j-.-.—.— drugs.
-*----minerals,
Obsurvo tho following symptoms resulting from DIsjrdersof
f - Digestive
*• - Organs:
of the
Canstipatfon, Itmanl PIIm, FiiUneu nf the Rlond in th* Head*
Acidity (if lh« Stoiiinch, Nausea, Ilrarthum, Disgust of Food, Full*
------r Weight in the Ktoiiiach, ^ur Eriiclations, Sinking nr Flntler-

’G.TI. CARPENTER
has moved his

Winter Arrangement. - -1871 - 2.

Thenew line of voadbetween Danville and Cumberland,;
Q X O
S ^O JtI
will be opened on Monday (be 18th lust, and on and after!
that date, trains for Portland and liostoii. via new road and to Prof I.yford’s Brick Dinck, neatly op|K/Sibe bis former
place of business, where he w 111 kcepa
LewUtoD .will leave upper depot at 10.45 A.M.; lower depot
stock of first class
110.45 A.M., via Augusta.
For Hangorand east and Skowhegan, leave upper depot at
4.68 P. W., lower dep.vt at 4J)2 P. M .
Mlxedtralnfor Bangor, Belfast and ea^t, upper depotat
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
NlghtBxpress, wlthsleeplngcar, for Boston,via Augusta, Which will be sold as low ss cun be bought elsewhere
li avos lower depot at 9.15 P M.
.
*
a
There arc advantages in buying near hoine.
Trains will be due Irom Portion d and Boston at upper de
pot at 4.58 F. M.; lower depot at 4.52 P. M. Night iSxpress | Also a large stock of SHEET MUSI0( and MUSIC BOOK
from Boston at 5 A. M.dally except Monday.
^
|
The celebrated
Mixed tralnsfrom BangorutO.80 P. M
FralKht trslns lor Portl.od rla I/owIstoD, le.T.B uppir
Elias Howe Sewing Machinf,s,
depot.t 6 A. M., »nd through freight tor Uoiton, ramo dopot
at9..0A.M. Lower depot for l*oitlulid, via Augusta,at 7.4o
DUTTRIC’S PATTERNS OF GARMENTS

JPitttiiif jrtfs, ©rgans, flltblrons,

o.r.o. IK rniKix luni,

^

fSy 8i)Ml.l«tt.nrton giTon lo collating and eonwyancldg.

PLATING

Freight train from PortUud will be due at upper dopotat
1 85 P M., and through freight from Boston at 10.45 A.M.
From Po.tland rla
si"!

CmU leu than Silver Plating
ARD ^la

Nor»., 1871

lyO'JEt AIBX-B 1

Addieis

(Bcult Oruathlng, Flutn’rliig at thu IU*nrl, Choking or Suffoiwtlng

Sensntlona when hi a I.rlog Posliiro. Dliiinru of Vision. I^U or
Writs before thu Sight, Fever and Dull Pain In the Head, Drfirleney
I of' the Fkin
-• nml.................................
Pain In tho
. Sidrj^ CliusI, Limbs, and nnldvii Flu.hua of llrnt; Huriiliig In the

of Persidratlun,
'ersuir “
Vrlliu
Yrll

few dortps of RADWAY’S PILT.S will fn-c the avi^lera
from nil Iho nbovi*-niiiiii-d dl,'>ordvrs. I'ricf, a^cont.a twr Ixix.
BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
READ “FALSE AND TRITE.” Send one Idler rlamp
lo RADWAY & CO., Nn. 87 Maldeii Ijine, Ncw.Vork.
Information wortli thou-’’ uidA will 1 a* lU'nt you.

G. 11. CARPENTER, Wat.rTilI«, Me.

All SLiglity Again t
WM. L. MAXWELL

L. L. LINCOLN, Ara’t.Bupt.

having procured two

AU articles to which Nickel Plating Is applloablo plated In
the best niannar, under Ikense from UaiTtb NiOKtL Compart
OP New Toer.
*,• Manufaotniera mre pcijiiested to avail (hemselvea of the
faeiUtles we offer.

Dissolution.

tii

ATJBTTBN F0U5DBY & MF’Q CO.
*

..

MONTREAL,

will, until further notice,run aa follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharl for Boston laliy, (Sundays ixccpt*
eil I
At 8 uk'lorh 1*. tVI.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, romc days at? o'clock
P. M.
The«e Steamers ‘lave been newly fitted up with Bteam apparaCUf for healing i-nblnaand state rooms, and now afford
thHm'>st convenient nndcomforiable ci aiis of transportaiiou
between Boston and Portland.
Passengers by this long established lino obtain everycomtort and convenience, arrive In season to take the earliest
trains out of the city,and avoid the Inconvenience of arriving
la*e St night.
PreiKlit taken at Low Hales,
Mark goodseare P. 8. Packet Oo.
F&retlAO. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
"Iprli la, lS7a
I.- niLUNQS, Ag.ut.

Old CHlfrer Stand
opposite the Express Mflloe.

~ NICKEL

MK
.

In order to accommodate pasaengera arrlv-

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL.

F.

.

Chloroform, Ether or Ni
trouB Oxide Gns administered when desired

tihr.

The bTACAI il nnd >IIPKHIOIt
Bteaniera

JOHN BROOKS nnd

C If^RCMNOTON,
Maetin Blaisdsu.

I’eoplo’s NalM Bunk,

WATKRVII.LK

SdBk ''IHUC l*iR 1" Portland by cvenIngirelDS

GLASS WAltK, now nnd bcnutifol Ptittorns.
T.ASZiE

F.vcry drop of the BARSAPARILLlAN RESOLVENT
romniunicsUt’s llimugb tlio Hlooil, Sweat, Urine, and other
flnltliiaiiil .|ul(’0)i (if the system tho vigor or life, for it repairs
the wastes of tho IsKiy with now and sound material.
Xcmrnl.% Byphih.r, Consumption, GLandular dtseftse, Ulcers
111 the Thniat, Mouth, Tumors/Nodcs In the Glands and
tiilicr parts nf tho system, Bore Eyes, Ktruraous Dlschargrs
from tlio E.'irs, nnd tlio worst forms of Bkln dlsunscs, Ertip' tloiiB, Fevfcr Soros, Bcsld Head, Ring Worm, Salt Khenm,
EryHipelao, Aenu. ftlack Spots, Wohiis hi the Flesh, Tumors,
Cancers In the Womb, and alt weakening and painful dis
charges,
Bwc’Ats,
Loss of S|>orm, and all wastes
of tlio
.....
. ..NIglit
J are
..........
life nrlnclple,
within ...--------..------tho curative.range of this-------..
wonder
of
.................
Auideru (Micinlstry,
......................
nnd a .few days'
. . uso_ will
.11 pre
prove. to
..
any |>craon using It for either of theso forms of.discase Its
potent power to euro them.
If tho patient, dully. Incoming reduced by tho wastes and
decoinpodtinii
that Is contlnnnlly
i
......... ,. ....................
.. itlnnnlly progrcsslne. succeeds
In
arresting tlieso^wastes, nn<( repairs tho s.'ime with now mater
ial made from healthy blood—and this thu BiVltSAPARIIjLIAN will and doe-’4 secure.
Not only does tho Kiii.<«.vrARir.UAN Rrsolyskt excel all
known remedial agents In tho euro of Chronic, Scrofulous,
..... * mm
iidSklir
-----Constitutional,
Skin ...............diseases; but It Is thu only
posittvu
euro for

DU. G- S. PALM EIL

TURNirUSE

RADWAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

ST.,.

FiRST

is ready to fill all orders on Peggod Calf Hoots St the shortest notloe possible. Also

BOOT & SEO£ BUSIx^fESS,

BEPAIBINO

The Oil Stand opposite the Post Office.

done It the neatest manner at
short not
Orifyc aant ready made

AUBURN, MAINE.

Bm5S

WANTED.
KXPBRIKNCRD 8I1IRT IU0NEH8.'
Apply to or
addroB
UOODWIN, WAIT » PBRIUSON,
jll
Lewiston, Blaine.

i R

WORK.

Mr 6.
^ing,
II LIAhlg,
Next door lo People’s Bank, does all kinds of Hair Work^n
good style and at reasonable prices
She has (hr etle all kinds of IMITATION UAlB, and a good
atook of HEAL ilAlKAlso SILK SWITCHES, and bTUAlGUT IIAlU RATS,
uew arUele.
48
WdterrlUe.lUF 80,1871.

AVEBILL
Oh-emioal

(Paint.

Til. IIEBT Paikt I.N I'SIt.

-

\i

SHOES AND

KUBEEK8,

For Latlias’, Gentlemen's & Children’s Wear.
lehallondeaTertokoop tha largest and best selmtod asaortmrntof Ladles’, MI«oe and Chlldteu’e Boots, Shoes and
hu||bers to bo found In Waterrllle,
And shallmanufacturo to measure

GENTLEMEN’S CALF jsCCTS,
PEGORD and tiEWED.
Alniingtodoanash business hereafter. 7 shall of course
be able to give nustomers even better terms than hereto
fore and trust by prompt attention to business nnd
fair’deallngtodeserve iDdreeelve a llberalaharu of public
patronge.
0. F. MAYO
Waterrllle,Ang. 5,1871.
both

THR aboreohangeof business,makesitnecessary to set
tle alltbeol: accounts ol the firm, and all Indebted are ra
ouestedtocalland pay their bills Imroedlaiely.
p
0. r. MAYO.

'^

Sample cards of colors can be seen at

2Sr O T I O E .

Arnold Ah Meadku’s, Agent.

particular attention given to thu manuboture ol

BA-OK

AGAIN I

MEN'S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Roots

To Cuommett’* Mills, W.vtehviixk.

TO OBDKB,

Tbs puhlle at* Infoimrd that the subsorlber Is again in kls
Oldplaee at Utomell’s MUIs ,and will contlnoi) lo do

Oi the best stoek and at the lowest prioeo,

CARDING AND DYEING

At MAXWELL'S.

aa araal
LMtaa* ObOAKS and 8x0X4. also GfNTLXMtN'fi Garmihts
oleaM(d,d^«d or eleaosed wl|bont belitg rlDped,
lo appear as good aa new.
BllsXS of all kinds oolorwd and flnlshe l In the most peifect
KBDINGIUN & ULAISDKLL’S.
manner.
Ooodaofall kinds osually done ai saoh ettahllsbu)eutR,ex,
NKW IIAVKV, Bangor, Meriden and Augusta make and
eented with ptouptnassand deepateh. AU kinds of gartneula
ataattiadand praiaed«\Qoods lert with J. 8. OAKTUR. Kaq.* largest and best ossuttuieut ever in town. Rosewood, Walnut,
Aim,
M hitewood, BUeb and Pine. Round oorner. Oval Top,
who b my agenC, at htl. Periodical Store, will bo attended to
Flat Too, Swing Tops or Half Swing. Uned and Trimmed In
with piomplaaM.
, ^
*
the very MS 'manner.and at lower prieev, sure, than on the
I. G. Allkn.
KennebooU ver.
Burial Itobea always ou hand.
41
KRDINGTON A ULaISDXLL.
WMatrUU.IbTlSil.
6u48

Gaskets, Co£Bns and Bobes

He is Dead t
WnO! myoaildihor •. Uaue, dlANHKR.
Uio HBM wag.

HILIa’S

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
pOB Lull., and Hluu,etlUng low

I was going

remedy

N BW OaiptU at

baa kllUd tb. Canker out of my sgslMi. 1 am Uko a Hn
Made Kan. thank the Lord! Trylt,jeeo«erere.klo
W.WatsrTme,Kay,l«7a. 46
UlllllV PCKBT.
TAYTsOB’S

Idjiagio Harness Soap.
At Abhold & Mbadeb’s.

OABT WHEELS !
wo *t«« Ol or Hot** OAEt WHEELS, lot esl. ehMp tot
Oa A. laaiSN at Arnold
Ik MePder’s.
llr«t!^,%y«,l67X
tftf___________0,0.
UOLWAT.

T

.fAFEETEF CsrHt. t *VKiMw“bLAI8DELL’S-

at MAXWELL’S.

hEDlNOTON A BLAISDELL’8.

ALVIN B. WOODMAN,

I^iacksmtllj anb $orst

Or
RITBBEB BOQTS & SHOES
of most sny kind, rallat Mazwell’sand get them, for he has
got the largest stock and best assortment to be found In town,
PATENT lUi’KOVKD
and of a superior quality.
ARCTIC
OVERS.
T,e servers
Congress sed Dnckle, Meu's, Womens’ and Misses’, which wil
THIS Preserver is mnde of felt, flannel end oilier ma- be sold low tor cash.
Nor. JO, 1870.
20
teriiils which are non-conductors of henlj end ns to its

DUNNING’S

loe

Blackimltblng ana Horsc-ahotlng.
All Id need of this kind of work art Invited to eaU, and are
asaared that work vnd prices will be fo and sa Uofaetory.
atptember86> 18/1.
■» Ittf

« COMFORT

BOOTS.”

(P

dumbilhy, it will last during one's imtuml life, with or
dinary cure.
There is not a question but it will snve IVom ono-hnlf
to two-thirds the qunnlity of lee used in Hotels, Boarding
houses nnd Hosnltnls, to sny noibiiig nbout the grent
nmr unt of tmvel snved by servnnis. Ono pitcher of ice
enoh dny fur n bonrder’s room in llie bent of eummer Is
all Unit would ho required if covered with this Preserver.
As n cover for n pitcher of cold wnter to preserve it in
tlint stnte, nnd protect it from the dust and impurities in
tile ntmosplioro whioh wnter nlwnys tnkesup. It is) worth'
double tliu money nsked for tliem. V.’liero water is ob
tained from cnifl springs in cases of sickness, witli no ice,
nnd it is desimklo to keep it cool, this Preserver is inyal.
unble.
Tliink of tlio value of it to n siok person longing for n
drink of cold wnter during tlie hours of n hot summer
night. The difl'oreuce between un invalid rencliing out
of bed and taking a swallow of pure ioe or cold water,
or one from a pitcher of tepid water that has been taking
up the poison in the ntmospliore of a siok room fur eiglit
or ten hours, is not to be measured by dollars and cents
by any ono who values iiealtii or oorafort.
Tliink of tlie luxury and comfort it would alford to
tliousnnds of factory girls in the lieat of summer, wliere
four girls working togetlior could furnish themselves
with one for less tbiiii one dollar enoh, nnd by placing it
over n two quart pitoher of ice in tlie moruing
morning they
tliey
would find it sufflclent for tho whole dny.
If it were only to keep n pitcher of cold water iVee
from the dust common to all ootlon, woolen, and other
factories, tlie price would be no object, espeolally if the
health of tlie operatives was taken into aocouut.
The value of this Patent loe Preserver iu tlie Southern
State, must be apparent to every one, where ioe is fre
quently sold fur six or eight cents per pound, as a person
can taka a ooinmoo eartlien two quart pitoher and put
into it four or fivd pounds of ioe, and place it under one
of tlieso Preservers and it will be from twenty four to
thirty hours before it melts, with ths thermometer from
seventy-five to eighty-five above xoro. Fur the sake o(
Introducing them extensively 1 have put tlie price as low
as I can aud leave a fair business profit.
It is all Important ill plaoiiig the Ice Preserver over the
pitolier tliiit the bottom should rest fair on tlie tpble to
exclude the air. They will bo got up to order highly
ornainented or tn any way parties may desire. ,
Tlie Flannel lining undergoes % chemioal preparation
which prevents it lrain.being Ipiured by moisture
Orders
will be recoiveii
the Improved
Ioe
....................................
... 'for thi
'
’ Patent
‘
Preserver by the
■ doxeu,
aoi
or fur State, County or Town
rights, by

removed ftom West Watervllle to Walsrvllle vHUga
and has taken the Shop on Front Street, formeily oocu
HAB
ptedby N.Bootbby, where be will carry on the busines o

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE
In gnat nrlsty, at
V
J. y. ELDBN S.

BOOTS & S-HOJES,

Where will be found a full assortment of
BOOTS,

H

CLAS3

W O It Kill E N,

Haring purchased the Interest of my late ptrtnvT*
In the film of MAYO BUOTHEBb, 1 respectiuly
inform the public that 1 shall continue to carry
on the

w

AI IIAkwiLL'8.

THE SALEM PUBE WHITE LEAD
ARKANT8D MPur««Dd white w« "Lexd Intbeworld
Aold b •
ARMOaD ft MKADaft.

CALL AT 0. F. MAYO’S.
AHD ifta pair at avat’saus baud uuid«lko«s.

Vlnegay Bitten are not a vile F^ncy Drink, niade of
^oor^Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse Liquorx
doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please the taste, callra
t’Tonics,*' “Appetirers,” “Restorers,” &c., that leadjhe
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medidne,
inade from the native roots and herbs of California, free from
kli Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the Great Dlo<^ Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System, carrying off all poisonous matter, and
. .
.. ..
...... condition,
--njjii— —!.
restoring
the
blood...
to a .hc.'iltliy
enriching it,
(resiling and invigorating botli mind and body. They are
easy ofadministration. prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in nil forms of disease.
No Person can take theao Bittern according to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided their bones are
hot destroyed
.....................
b^.....
mineral’ poison
•
or olh(.......
oilier means,
............^
and the‘ vital
or^iis wasted beyond the point of repair.
Dyspepsia or Indliresilon. Headache, Pain in
the Shoulder^ Coughs, Ti^itness of tlie Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain iu the regions of the Kidneys, and a hun
dred o’ther painful symptoms, are the springs of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints it has no equal, aim one bottle will prove
a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement
______'emskie
ForF<
■ Complaints,
"
■ ‘ ' m young or old, married
nr single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, these
Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible.
'For Inflammatory and Ckronlo Rhouma**
itlsm and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
tent and fntermitfent Fever^ Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most successfuL
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen
erally produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
Tlioy are a Gentle Por^Ktlve as 'well as a
ii8,au_ —----Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, 1}oil^ Carbuncles, Ring
worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs,
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name 01 nature, are lilerally dug up and
• ‘ out of the system
time by the
carried
sy.. . in
— a sliort
. use of
. these
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their curative effects,
, Cleanaa the Vitiated Blood whenever you find
Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find It obstructed and
sluggish in the veins: cleanse it when it is foul: your feelings
willtell you when. Keep the blood pure and the health of
the system will follow.
GratetUl thouaandl proclaim Vinbgar Bi-rTHR-S

the most wonderful Invigoraut titat ever sustained the sinking

system.
... . ,
Pin, Tape, and other Worma, lurking in the sys
tem of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and
removed. Saysadislinguished physiologisti There is scarcely
‘lual iqion
uiMjn I-----------------------the fece of the earth whose
an individual
------- --body is- Exempt
■
.
flora the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but upon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breed these living monslen
of disease. No system of Medicine no vermifuges, no anthelminitics, will free the system irom worms like lliese
Bitters.
' , . _ .
Meohanloal Dlaeaaea. Persons engaged iti Paints
knd Minerals, sucli as Plumbersi Tyi^-setterSj Gold-beaters,
..............________
^ advance in life, wiilbe'subiectto
subiei. .. . paralysis
-atid
Miners, u they
^'Uie
^we'ls. To' guard against this take a dose of Walk
of tlic R
vinmcar
Bitters once or twice a week, as- a Prebr'’s V
i
ventive.
Billon*. Remittent, and Intermittent Fe
■, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great
vers,
rivers throughout the United Stales, especially thosesof the
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah^ Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributanes, tliroughout our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so dunng
seasons of unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompaitiecl by exlensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state of
the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a pur
gative, exerting a powerful influence ujion these various or
cans, is essentially necessair. There is no cathartic for the
purpose equal to Dk. J. Walkbk’s Vinkgar Bitters.m
They will speedily remove the dark-colored vi^d matter wth
which the
* ♦ * at• the same time
... stiniulating
................
wiiiuii
«.«= bowels are Joaded,
tile secretions of the liver, and generally rustonng the Iicalthy
functions of the digestive org^s..............
Scrofolat or Kiug’* Evil, White Swellings, Ulcers,
Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Scrofulous Inllammatioos, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercuriaf Affecltons, ^Old Sore^ Eru^t^s
of the Skin, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Hitters have shown their great
curative powers in the most obsiinate and intractable cases.
A Woniaii’a Allmentii, Isor Nervouin©**,
and HeadacUos, although they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For costiveness, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains m the Uick and loins, nervous and sick head
ache inipurity of skin, and all troubles classed as ‘ female
complaints,” Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitter^ which
are purely vegetable, and may be safely given to the most
delicate are a sovereign and speedy remedy.
j>r,^Walker’a California Vinegar Bitter* net
on all these cases in a similar manner. By yiurifying the
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving awmr the
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposfts) theaffected
parts receive health, and a i>ermanent cure is effected.
Tke properties of Dr. Wai.kbr’s Vinbgar Burrens
are Apenent, Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutnliou^ Lax
ative, Diuretic, Sedative. Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti^ilious.
r
The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of Dr.
Walker’s Vinegar Hitters are the.best ufe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, their balwmic, heal
ing and soothing properties urolect ihe Immore of the fauces.
Their Sedative properties allay pain in the nervous system,
stomach, and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic,
cramps, etc. Tlieir Connler-Irritant influence exUnds
throughout the system. Their Diuretic pro^rties act. on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of unne.
Their Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the hver, 111 tlie setretion of bile, and its discharges through the bihary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever. Fever and Agu^ etc.
.
Fortify the b^y against dlseavo by purifying
hU iu fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can take
Iiold of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the stonuch, the
bowels, the kidneys, and the nerves are rendered diseaseproof by this great in^gorant
___

^ Tk© BIBcacy of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous DisordcrvConsUMtion deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary org^s or o»“»cu“J
lias been eEperienced by hundreds of thousands, ud hundreds
of thousands more are asking for the same relict
*
Dlreotlon*.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to one and one-half wine-glassful!. Eat
Rood nourishing food; such aa beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son. roast beet and vegetables, and take outdoor exeroic.
They aie composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and cen-^
uln no spirits.
/
f. WALKER, Prop'r. R. H. MoDONAE-D ft CO.,
Dniggi«t, and Gen. Agli, San Ftanoacca Cal.,
Mid corner of W^ington and Charlton Sta., New York.
|^*SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

D

THE GREAT CAUSE
OP

HUM^N MISERY.
Just- Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.
A Ijcctiire on the IVnliire, Trealnieiit and Radical*
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatoirhoea, iodnoed by
Self-Abnse, Involuntary kmlssions. Iropotenoy Nervous Do*
biilty, and Impediments to Marriage generally; Gonsomption,
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, eto.—
By UOOKUT J. OULVBKWKLL, M. D., Aothox of tb«’
“ Green Book,” &o.
The world-renowned author, In this admirable Lecturer
clearly proves from hie own experience that the awfhl eonae*
quenc e of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed wltbootr
ma.jiclnei,aud without dangerous surgical operations, bougies,
instinments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a moda of care
at once oartaio, and effectual, by taeans of wbleb every luBer*
er.DO matter what his eondiiioD may be, may rnre blmfejf
cbtaply, privately and radically. THIS LKOTUKB WILL
PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AlfD THOUSANDS.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, ioany address, post
paid outneripiofsix cen's.or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. Culveiwell’s “ Marriage Guide,” price 26
cents.
Address the publishers,*'
18
OilAB. J. 0. KLTNE ft 00 ,
127 Oowery,New York, Post-Office Box 4,B8B.

[NSTITOTl
34 TEMPU PUCE, BOSTOH, HASS.

The object In estabUsIiing this Institution
was to attain the greatest perfection In the
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable
Bemedies, ana to eeouro a permanent place
where Families, Invalids, or any person could
obtain the best medical advice, and euoh reniedics as oach might require, without the use
of poisonous drugs.
Dr. Greeno has bebn Physioian of tho Insti
tute since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five years. Pew men have had so
large exporicnco in the treatment of ohronio
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his lifp to this branoh of his
profession, and his suodess, we believe is with
out parallel.
Among tho diseases to which he gives es
pecial attention may bo noticed Cancer, Scrof
ula, Catarrh, Sronohitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys,, Liver Complaint, Fen^e Complaints,
Paint Stomach, Brysipolas, White Swelling,
Balt Bheum, Canker, Deafness,' Kidney Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &c.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and their proper treatment,
be sent free to invalids.
Address, B. GBPENK, Sf. D..
SI Temple Phwe, Boston., Mass.

Sash, Doore,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAREB
TUB uudeniguM ai bis New Factory at Orommett’s Mllki
Watervllle, is making, and wlllkeep eonstanilyoD hand all
the above articles of varioussiaeSfihepriotaof which will be
found as lo'v the same quality of work can be bought sdj
where In the State. The Stock aud workmanship will be of
the first quality,and our work is warranted to be what it U*
represented to be,
.
■i:^ Our Doors wlUbe klln-drled with DRTIIEAT. and doI
with s em
Orders solleited by mall or oiherwisc.

J. FURBISH.
Watervllle, August, 1670.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

ALSO

H .

AND PAPPBIKO

E *3 T Y
ftr coBtluues lo mret all ordift
the above line, in a n ■
ser that has glveu
lion to the best emylbjri
for a
period that Indlesii
some experience In the ibuiO'
neas
' ,
Order! promptly ^attsiil*^
toon applloationatbil
I^alD filreel,
opposite Maraton’e Block
VaTKRVILLBi

MRS. S. £. FERCIVAL.
THE

Thorough bred

GKAINING, GLAZIN'

Durham , Bull

OUR STOCK OF

“YIOTOB,”

HARDWARE, BUILDING HATERaSIA.
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,

N. C. FRENCH,

YOU CAN BUY GOODS
OJR O.

-A-H are invited 1

JR.

H

MATO

A, atujrpt.e. on 4h. Bint.

to call and examine the

BOOTS & SHOES.

ORIENTAL,
No

Oke SiiouiiO Fail

NEW

to

See It-

AtO. F. MAYO’S, opp.Ihe P.O.

SO

CARPETS. ,
J. F, ELDEN’S.

Pitxu tnii.ll in s Ihonngb nnd lUtbfnI
(nuner by tb. •ubmrlb.r- 0nl.ral.(tnl tb*
Bcoluloi. of 0, K-. Untb.m, WntirrlU.,
V • pioupGy nlUndwl (o. I
U- 0- HlbblKEN, of Aniiute. ,

HOUSE-KEEPING G )ODS
In InflnU. nrMy, nt
3. r. I t-DEH’Sl

-

and will endeavor to execute It promptly and in s

FINI aaiortmnnt of

BMulUtal P.tt*iDa, .4

11*1
•3

ready to answer all orders for

Carjunttr iHoik, Bnliblitg, lle|iainnj>
ilobbittg,

70U WILL FIND Ih. Urgi.t and hot a.lntnd ttook of manliko manner. He is ready to eontraol for >bo
Ladl.,’, Utmi’ andlOblh
OblldreD’a w«sr in town,
tloo of buildings, &o., and having bad oonsiderabi* "

now on exhibition, at
AKNOLO &. UEADEB'B-

46

THE BIOHMOND BANOE.

u. DOW, Phy.qicianandSurgeon,No. 7 Endloott Strerf
Boston.is ooD&ulted drflly, for alt diseases Incident Is*
the fern Hie system. ProlnpFus Uteri or Fnlllng of the Wonihp
Fluor Albutt, Suppression and other Menstrual Deraagemeofs.are all treated on new atAdpathologlcalprinelpIcB.and
apeedy reliefguarunteedlh a very lew davr.
So Invarlablji
certain Is the new mode of treotmentr'tbiit most ob»tIiiatr
complaints yield underit, and the alDlcled person soon retJoicesin perfeetheahb.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had grraterexperience.ln tbaenrK
of diseases of women than any other physician In Boston.
Boarding accommodation for patients who may wUh to s(ay
in Boston tt few days uiiderhis treatment.
Dr. Dow.since 1845, having confined his whole atteaHot,,
to an office praecice for the cure of Private Diseases and FemaleOouipiulntr,acknowledges no superior in th* Unite(^
States.
N. D.—All letters must contain one dollar,or they will aty
be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 25,1871.
______________ ^6

PAINTING,

MADAM FOY’S

LADIBS’, FRRNCH and AMBRIt'Ail
BID BOOTS,
daatrooelTCdand for'aaloAt
0. F. MAYO’S.

ADMINISTBAXRIXS

notice.

IkroriCB IS HRBB8Y GIVEN, that the subeoriber has been
Iv duly appoluced administratrix on the estate of LUTH*
BR SAWTELLb, late of Watervllle In the oounty of Kennebec,
deeeaNd.Intestate.aud has undertaken tbattrust bv giving
bondastne law direots: All persons, therefore, having de*
mand* against the estateof said deceased are desired to exhib
it the same for cettlemvnt: and all Indebted to raid estate are
reqatatod to make immediate payment to
LOUISA 8AWTBLLB
Joly 8|,1872. 4

Plano TukilnlfE

QO highly prelesd bjr those who hare (uad end said to xurO pass all other 8tovei yet inyoiitedp for either Coal oi
Wood.
AKMOU) ft MlSADBUy Agvwa.

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate HEALTir.

T

?BINQB8. and Qimpi, Oambrie and MueRn, Standard
’ Plaiting, at
MR8e 6* B. PBROIVAL’B,

Bediitgtoii A Blaisdell, J. F. Elden & Go.

tbstimonials.
t regard Idr. Kddy asone ofrbe moat capable aodanceei*
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had ofilcialintereoarse.
011AKLG8 MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”'
” I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they ears
notemploy a man inor«‘ coinpeleiil andtriiBtvvorthy,and
moreoapable of puttlog their appllcalionsin a form to ssenreforthem an early and favorable eonMderatlon st the Patent'
Office.
EDMUND DORKB,
Late Oomnilrt lone: of Patents.”
“Mr. R.n.BonY basniadefor me over THIRTY applies’
tion.i-fot PtitentH. having boon uccoMfulln almost every esse
Such uninistukable prrol of great talent and ability on his
part.toada mo to reocommend\. *i.Llnv6ntors to apply to him toprocurethelr patents, Wsshi 9 may be sure of having the
inostfaldifulutteotlon bestow. Ion theli oases, and at very
rvAsoiiable chHi:*«i>.
Boston,.fun.I,I872.-ly2e
JOHN TAGGABT.”'

May be found during the Season at the stable of the eub
HOUSE FOR SALE•orlber.
TEBMS 81.00 for Ihe SeasoB.
This sto-ik baa proved supeiiorto any bull ever kept In unusaally large, and tothoieabouttobulld or reptlfi*
QB House next below Mr J.Porbiih’s, ou Silver Street,
the
vtclDlty,
and
I
claim for him uncommon merit aa a stock shall offeraxtraindaoementeo
will be sold at a bargain. The house is first olass, in
ARNOLD ft MBAPU'.
modern style, two itory, 45 by 27t finished outside, seven animal.
0^
I
also
keep a full-blood Essex Boar.
rooms fioUhed Inslds, with three more unflulibed: and
there Is a nice cellar aud a good well of watar. The alxa of
Watervllle, April 14, ’72. 42tf
O. A. PARKSB.
the lot Is 41-2 by 10 rods. Possession given iBmediatelv.
Terms easy. Apply to
48
Routt Carpmttt, DraughUman, and Btilif
WatervilK
J. FURBISH.
Ua) 24,K7l.
At bis lesldenoe or at hit manufactory
as taken a abop on 'femple Street, near Mein, M'l ^
AS CHEAP
>

Crockery Ware Dealer, Main Stfeet, Bangor.
AGENTS AT WATERVILLB,

VINEGAR BITTERS

A Nice Little Farm

FAW Mort of those OonifortBoots,for ladles,

A

Specifications, AsNlgnnients. RUd all paperefor Patentsexeent.
ed on reasonable terms, with dlnpatob. Pesearobes made lo
’letermlnetbe valtuity und uliUty of Patents of'lnTentions,
I and legal and othej advice rendered In all matterti thnebing
' the same. Oopinn ol the clalins of aoj patent fornii-hed bjr re
' niltting one dollar. Asslgnmentfirecordedin Wapblngton.
I No Agency In the United tiiaica poMfeavea auperier
! fnclilileR Fnr obtaining PaieiitM, or aHcerlalnliig iLq
' pateniahly of i tiTenilona.
- All neceaslty of a Journey lo Washington to procure a FatenI*,.
and the aRualgreat delay there,ar«;heresayediiiTentora

Oontaiiiing about 60 acres, 21-2 miles fiom the post-office,
near the b ebb School house. The land la of varied and eacellent soil, and of tssytlllsge. Crops lait year sold for about
Buildliigatalr. with a thrifty young orchard ot grafted
Ault. Will be sold at a bargain. Appl* at roy rcsidenae,
near Ororomet t’s H Ills, or inquire at the Mall ofRoe
Wa^ervIHe, April 26,1872. 4itf .
W. M. TRUE.

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

J. S. Rioker & Co.,

PATENTS

BOSTON,
PTBII ap extensive prectlce of np.erd of thirty yeare

Corset Skirt Supporter

. JAMES DUNNING, Bangor, Me.
Orbj whotMxle bj

£DDY

OF

continueaco Rscuru PaUnts In (he Unted States; alto In
AGreat
DrltianeFranceund other foreign cocntrles. Careats,

subscriber offeis for sale his homestead, oonristlng of
, a good two-story HOUSE, wEh barn and two aeras of
laud,near Oroiumett’s UHlain Watervllle, All tngoodcon
Coroblnee In one garment on Elegantly Fitting Corse
dition,with good water, exeellont cellar and tweny-ttve thrif and a Perleet Skirt Supporter, and Is iuit the article needed
ty fruit trees- A fine borne for a man doing buriners in the
' who
'
‘ 8 IIBALTH, OOMFOl.T and
every lady
consults
vil:sKe,or wishlngfor theadvantsges of good schools. Will style. ' The most desirablu of the kind eTer offered to the
be sold ov If applied tor soon.
public.
'
FOR
ALE BY
--ALSO--

T

H

TATENTS,

No. 76 State Street, opposite XHbv Street

Real Estate Eor Sale.
ub

KOHEIGN

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT Es\SE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNKVS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE HOWELH,
('ONOEfiTKW OF THE LUNGS.
BORE THROAT, DIKFIOULT RREATHINO,
FALFITATION OF THE YlKART.
HYSTERICS. CROUR, DIPHTHERIA.
OATAUUH, INIXI'ENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE ('HILLS.
The
Qppllcatluii .of tlie Kendv --------------Relief to tlio i»artor
...
where ..
tliu palti or dilltcuitycxlHla will afford• enso and
comfort.
Twenty drops Iu linlfa tumbler of wnter will In a few
moments cure CRAMPS, SPASM.**, BOUR BTG.MAOII,
HKARTRITRN, SICK HEADACHE, DIARRHEA
HYHKNTEItY, ('OLR‘, WIND IN THE BOWELS, and
alt INTERNAL 1‘AINH.
Trai'elora rIiouIiI always rarry a bolRo of Rndwrav*a
..
. ..........
- will
Heady Relief with ..
thini.
A
few dropn .........*
In watur
wll
iiruvciii. nlckncKH or piilart from cliangc of wnter. It Is better
ibaii French Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.

The belt assortment ofTapestry, Three Ply, Ingrain ,
Hemp, Straw,nnd OllCloth

IloarAit

R

nfUir rctullti* Iblii mlvprtlwmt'iil hppc! any ono
.HUKK”.........................
..KKEK WITH PAIN.
.
HADWAY’S llEA\Dy UKLIEF IS A I’URF. FOK
EVERY PAIN.
It was I lie first nii<l U
rriio Only I’lXln Ikomccly
ihnt fiiNtniitiy stops (liu mni<t cxcniciatfiiK palnr. ntlays In
flaninintlonn, rikI ciirun CoiiKciniotii*, wlifUivroflhi! Lunxii,
Htoiiinch, Bowels, or utlier glands or organs, by one appllcor
tioii,
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTE.**.
No matter how violciil or evcrnclatlng the piilii the KIIEUMATiO, ned-riddcti, lnllrin,«(.'rl]i|ilvu. Nervous, Neuralgic,
tir ^iroslmtcd wfth tHwaiw inuy lutffcr,

LE.

AMI)

SOLIClTOli

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

No. 2, Bontelle Block, Main St.

MILLS.

Oyster & Elating-L^ouse,
NEW

CVKE8 THE WOBHT PA1N8

A.MF.KICAN

R

F u u N I T ti ft p;.
A first class stock of the above constant!) on hand, wht'^n PAUI.OU SETS—Hair cloth, ilep and Terry. CHAMBER
will 1m sold at the Iowet>tgiving piloes.
SKTS—M'elnut Chestnut and Pine.
Lounges, Mirrors, and
Xj^ GIVE US A OALId
Ul Dlnl»g*room Furniture.

Into freedom tnni this Walnpe,
Into hinglilcr turn U»«se tears;
Give iitc heavenly bcakli fi>r sickness,
Joy and song for sighs sud tears.

Iff E W

J. F. BIDDEN <£ Co^s.

,flour, ©rniu, illcal, ifccii.

Into Sumtaer tam this Winter,
this temiieU iiilo>cnlin>^
Out ol wretched dust micL ashes
Itriiig the beauty nufithe bnlni.

Mighty Oomforior, oh come!

R Re
RADWAY’S READY'relief

DBALXES IR

Ilol.v Spirit, f»prlng of gindncss,
Into giury turn
uni tfiiM
(nf gloom *,
Make ii inorultig ofiliiA midnight,
Make a tenipte of this tomb.

With the words of peace nnd comfort
Kilter each sad lieart nnd hoiniY
With thy halm of cnnsolallon,

NKW GOODS JUST OPENED

Kendall’s Mills Column.

TO TIIK HOLY SPIUIT.

1872.

Stily ZG,

^OU viu find a nice

t
VOBK

UOOT,

at 0. F. MATO’S.

«0

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
*

LADIES;
»w York
voraifooisai
/on oan get k pair of New
Bootsal
49

•

- «

0. t.MAYO’a.OPPoaUctheF

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAM?
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